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See the Men of The Shelter transform 
into the Gorgeous Ladies of The Shelter 

With special appearances by Nichole 8 Nancy 

HIGH LIFE 

11pm Show Time 

Please join us as we help make a 
local family's holiday a little brighter! 

Bring a new unwrapped gift or 

Non.Parishable food item for 

free admission. 

the staff of the shelter ‘ t 

The Siwiter 
Green Bay, WI 

730 N. Quincy St., Green Bay, WI * (920)432-B011413(2662) 
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But what's he got? 
FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testi (Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BC•L•1Es•Fl•I•C TD  BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street 04- 4.272.2144 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, November 24 - Thanksgiving Day 
Angels of Hope, MCC (Appleton) Annual Thanksgiving potluck 
dinner; bring dish to pass 

Friday, November 25 
Outwords (2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee) CD Release Party 
with Eric Himan, 7:30 pm. Event FREE and open to all! 
Skylight Opera Theatre (Milw.) Animal Crackers, the Marx 
Brothers musical comedy, opens today and runs thru Dec. 18 at the 
Cabot Theatre, 158 N. Broadway. Tickets (414) 291-7800 or online at 
www.skylightopera.com 

Saturday, November 26 
SAGE/Milw - Rainbow Community Pot Luck Thanksgiving dinner 

Sunday. November 27. - Thanksgiving Weekend 
Quest Magazine Presents the Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 

Pageant '06 at LaCage, Milw. Official Prelim for Miss Gay 
USofA Doors Open 6 pm Contest 7 pm Tickets $15 

Thursday, December 1 - World AIDS Day 
Angels of Hope, MCC (Green Bay) Noon to 7 p.m., an opportuni-
ty to light a candle in remembrance of a specific person; 6 pm, 
Community Prayer Service, names on dedicated candles will be 
read and the candle extinguished 

Friday, December 2 
Club Nite Out (Stevens Point) Anniversary Celebration - Food snacks, 

drink specials Show with Bryanna Banks & Friends 18 Plus Night 
Sunday, December 4 

SAGE/Milw. - Annual Holiday Luncheon, Astor Street 
Restaurant (924 E Juneau Ave.). 11:30 a.m. reception, 12:30 
lunch. SAGE members, $20, non-members $25. RSVP before Nov. 
30 w/payment to SAGE, 1845 N. Farwell Ave. (Ste. 220), Milwaukee, 
WI 53202. Note menu selection: Lemon breast of chicken, tenderloin 
tips, roast pork loin or vegetarian. 

Tuesday, December 6 
BESTD Clinic FREE 30-minute HIV test at Midtowne Spa, Milw. 

Saturday, Decembver 10 
Men's Voices Milwaukee Holiday Concert, 8 pm, at the UW-M 
Zelazo Center, 2419 E. Kenwood. Tickets: $15 advance, $20 at door. 
Order tickets (414) 229-4308 

Monday, December 12 
Outwords Book Club, 7:30 p.m. Christmas romance is in the 
area...Kevin Scott's The Boys in the Brownstone. New members wel-
come! 

libesday, December 13 
Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords, 7 p.m. Group will discuss 
Stacey D'Erasmo's acclaimed novel, A Seahorse Year. 

Thursday, December 15 
Boulevard Ensemble Studio Studio; Hilarious Broadway Smash 
Rounding Third' (a Milwaukee premiere) opens this evening, runs 
thru Jan.14. FMO (414) 744-5757 or www boulevardtheatre com 

Wednesday, December 21 
BESTD Clinic FREE 30-minute HIV test at Midtowne Spa, Milw. 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS a DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

V111)1E10 
AUVIESTU IVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 
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Dj Tony Ritschard, Club 5, Madison 
1. Hung Up (Tracy Young)-Madonna 
2. No More (Tomer G)-Jason Walker 
3. Power of Love (Hani)-Donna Summer 
4. Don't Forget About Us (Moran)-Mariah Carey 
5. I Don't Care (Rosario)-Ricky Martin 
6. Just Like That (Belmares & Preve)-Amber 
7. I Am The One (Mike Cruz)-Mr. Timothy /Inaya Day 
8. House Is Not A Home (Moran & Riggs)-Deborah Cox 
9. Design (Santana)-Origene 
10. Perfect Love (Love To Infinity)-Simply Red 
11. Seasons Of Love (Baez)-Rent 
12. Hideaway 2005 (Gooding)-Delacy 
13. I've Got A Life (Guetta & Garraud)-Eurythmics 
14. Waiting in the Darkness(Superchumbo)-ErickMorillo 
15. Precious (Calderone)-Depeche Mode 

Dj Carl XS & Shelter, Both Green Bay 
1. Hung Up -Madonna 
2. Precious (Calderone)-Depeche Mode 
3. House Is Not A Home -Deborah Cox 
4. No Strings - Lola 
5. Shake It Off - Mariah Carey 
6. I Got Your Love - Donna Summer 
7. My Humps - Black Eyed Peas 
8. Dreams - Deep Dish & Stevie Nicks 
9. Watchin' - Free Masons 
10. Lovin You More - Steve Mac 
11. Don't Give Hate A Chance - Jamirquia 
12. Bodyswerve - M-Gee 
13. Your Body - Tom Novy 
14. I've Got A Life - Eurythmics 
15. My Life - Chanel 

WHAT THEY'RE SPINING AT CLUBS I I 

ANGELS OF HOPE MCC TO SELL 
CHRISTMAS TREES 

Appleton - The Angels of Hope Metropolitan 
Community Church here is sponsoring a Christmas tree 
fundraiser. Live Christmas trees will be sold at the 
Appleton church site, 815 N. Richmond St. The tree lot 
will be open Monday through Saturday, from 4 -8 PM. 

r 

I 
I 
I Name 

The trees will sell for a $20 suggested donation. 
Varieties will include Blue Spruce, White Spruce, 
Balsam Fir, and Douglas Fir. 

The tree lot will open Monday, November 28. For 
more information about the sale, email Larry at: 
justfine@itol.com. 

Get Quest delivered to your 
door for the cost of postage 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 20 issues for $24.00 

a 

I Address 

rL 
City ST Zip 

Send a check or money order with your address to 

Quest P.O. Box 510666 Milwaukee, WI 53203 or 
Quest P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Subscription questions? 800-578-3785 

ESTAPIRE 
wednesdays 

any cocktail salved in a pint glass 
or a pint of BLUE MOON 

Thursdays 

CAPTAIN & COKES 
6 to midnighl@Zail Price 

MARGARITAS 
regular or frozen served in a martini glass 

5100 
• OFF 

Fridays 

MARTINI MADNESS 
10oz martinis • 7am to 6pm 

5100 
OFF 

117 East Greenfield Avenue 

MILWAUKEE 
www. harbow-room .com 

domestic beer & rail drinks tidy! 

0 Milwaukee Sales 

414-418-4512 
P.O. Box 510666 

Milwaukee,WI 53203 

0 Outside Milwaukee 
800-578-3785 

Production & Printing 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

E-Mail for News, releases, calendar, ads 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 
Publisher. Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News Mike Fitzpatrick, 
Dan Ross,Jamie Stedtelberg & Steve 
Vargas Arts Columns: Glen Bishop bias) 
Leather Column:Jeff Hicks 
Production: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Photography: Steve Vargas, 
Mike Fitzpatrick , Za,lony Ritschards 

Advertising Milw:Jeramie, Ian, Teddy 
Statewide: Mark (ZA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Greg, Lori, Marti, Jeremy, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and businesses that cater to the 
LGBT community. Quest' 2005 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any & 
all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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Dj Tony Ritschard, club 5, Madison
1.   Hung up ITracy Young)-Madonna
2.   No More ITomer G)-Jason Walker
3.   Power of Love (Hani)-Dorma summer

WIIAT TIIEY'RE SPIHIHG AT  CLIIBS...

4.  Don't Forget About Us (Moran)-Mariah Carey
5.    I Don't Care (Rosario)-Ricky Martin
6.   Just Like That (Belmares & Preve)-Amber
7.     I Am The one (Mike cruz)-Mr. Timothy flnaya Day
8.    House Is Not A Home (Moran & Riggs)-Deborah Cox
9.    Design (Santana)-Origene
10. Perfect Love (Love To Infinity)-Simply Red
11.   Seasons of Love @aez)-Rent
12.  Hideaway 2005 (Gooding)-Delacy
13.    I've Got A Life (Guetta & Garraud)-Eurythmics
14. Waiting in the Darkness(Superchumbo)-ErickMorillo
15. Precious (Calderone)-Depeche Mode

Dj Carl XS & Shelter, Both Green Bay
1. Hung Up -Madonna
2. Precious (Calderone)-Depeche Mode
3. House Is Not A Home -Deborah Cox
4. No Strings - I.ola
5. Shake It Off - Mariah Carey
6. I Got Your I.ove - Donna Summer
7. My Humps - Black Eyed Peas
8. Dreams - Deep Dish & Stevie Nicks
9. Watchin' - Free Masons
10. Ijovin You More - Steve Mac
11. Don't Give Hate A Chance -Jamirquia
12. Bodyswerve - M-Gee
13. Your Body - Tom Novy
14. I've Got A Life - Eurythmics
15. My Life - Chanel

ANGELS oF HopE MCC ro SELL
CHRISTMAS TREES

Appleton  -    The  Angels  of  Hope  Metropolitan
Community Church here is sponsoring a Christmas tree
fLmdraiser.     Live  Christmas  trees  will  be  sold  at  the
Appleton church site, 815 N. Richmond St.  The tree lot
will be open Monday through Saturday,   from 4 -8 PM.

The  trees  will   sell  for  a  $20  suggested  donation.
Vndeties  will  include  Blue  Spruce,  White  Spmce,
Balsam Fir, and Doutlas Fir.

The tree lot win open Monday, November 28.  For
more   information   about   the   sale,   emal   I+arry   at:
justfine@itol.com.
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IT'S BACK: REPUBLICANS BEGIN EFFORTS TO PASS 
WISCONSIN GAY MARRIAGE, CIVIL UNION BAN 

Madison - The constitutional ban on 
civil unions and marriage is once again a 
live issue at the state Capitol. On 
November 17, State Senator Scott 
Fitzgerald (R-Juneau) and Representative 
Mark Gundrum (R-New Berlin) began 
asking lawmakers to cosponsor the 
amendment's required second passage for 
a future statewide referendum. The dead-
line for cosponsors was November 21. 
Regardless of the number of co-sponsors, 

Capitol insiders expect the bill to be re-
introduced prior to the holiday recess. The 
amendment must then go before legisla-
tive committee hearings and finally to the 
full Senate and Assembly. 
The entire process could rapidly unfold in 

early December or any time after mid-
January. The committee hearings will pro-
vide the one opportunity for citizens to tes-
tify for or against the legislation. Both 
opponents and supporters of the bill expect 
easy passage in the Assembly. The senate 
vote is expected to be much closer, where 
Republicans hold a slimmer majority. 
The timing of the amendment's sponsor-

ship memo took many activists on both 
sides by surprise, but followed a week and 
a half of renewed interest in the amend-
ment. Action Wisconsin and Center 
Advocates held one year "pre-anniver-
sary" events the week of November 5, 
gaining statewide press coverage. 

On November 16 two of the state's 
largest circulation papers - the Milwaukee 
Journal-Sentinel and Madison's Capital 
Times - simultaneously editorialized 
against the amendment. Both papers char-
acterized the amendment's scheduled 
November 2006 referendum vote as polit-
ical trickery being used to impact the 
gubernatorial race. 

After noting that the amendment could 
have been voted on as early as Spring 
2005, the Journal Sentinel opined: "The 
obvious strategy is to get residents who 
back the amendment so worked up that 
they'll come to the polls in larger numbers 
than they would have otherwise and, while 
there, cast a ballot for the Republican can-
didate for governor." 

Calling the GOP strategy a "disgusting 
tactic," the Capital Times suggested the 
the Republicans "think that by appealing 
to the crudest bigotries, they can draw to 

the polls voters who 
will cast ballots for GOP contenders in 
close contests, and vote to amend the con-
stitution in a hurtful way." 

The Madison editorial, while noting 
that "there are still plenty of bigots, 
plenty of ignorant individuals and plen-
ty of partisan hacks looking for ways to 
exploit the worst instincts of some vot-
ers," pointed to the recent November 
elections that suggested that "the ranks 
of the anti-gay crowd are dwindling." 
A number of Capitol insiders suggested 

the sudden issuance of the sponsorship 
memo was an attempt by the bill's lead 
sponsors to regain "both mission and 
message control," noting that the amount 
of recent negative spin on the 
marriage ban issue could tar 
the statewide GOP, mirroring 
public opinion surveys docu-
menting the mounting statewide 
disgust with the Bush adminis-
tration over the Iraq war and 
the handling of hurricane 
Katrina recovery efforts. 

"The way things are going for 
Republicans across the board 

right now, the votes to pass the amendment 
might not be there next Spring hie they had 
planned," one insider told Quest, referring 
to Assembly Leader John Gard's June 2, 
2005 letter to Julaine Appling of the Family 
Research Institute of Wisconsin. In that 
document, the subject of a Quest exclusive 
report later picked up by the mainstream 
press statewide, Gard had outlined a Spring 
2006 introduction strategy to the FRI 
Executive Director, whose is organizing 
support for the amendment 

Appling recently shared that her group 
has shipped DVDs called "The Battle for 
Marriage in Wisconsin" to 4,000 mostly 
independent evangelical churches to help 
mobilize support. Appling also claimed 
church leaders already have gathered 
about 75,000 signatures backing the 
amendment. 

Christians For Equality, a coalition of 
mostly mainline Protestant congregations 
and denominations opposing the amend-
ment, have seen success countering the 
FRI efforts with major votes by regional 
governing bodies of the state's 
Presbyterian, United Methodist, United 
Church of Christ and Evangelical 
Lutheran denominations in addition to 
individual congregations. 

Despite the recent passage of a gay mar-
riage ban in Texas, Action Wisconsin's 
Executive Director Chris Ott remains con-

fident the same outcome may 
not in Wisconsin's future. 
"Unlike Wisconsin, Texas has 
never been a civil rights van-
guard - for anybody," Ott said 
following the November 8 vote, 
comparing the Texas tally to 
Maine's vote to uphold its gay 
rights law by a more than 10% 
margin. "We can have a win in 
2006 in Wisconsin too." 

New 011 DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"Slutty Summer" 

Despite promising to be a "gay version 
of 'Sex in the City,'" Glenn approached 
"Slutty Summer" with a great deal of wari-
ness. Maybe it was the absurd cover photo 
of a handsome young man coyly reaching 
over to grab something more than a handful 
of popcorn? Or perhaps it was due to 
Glenn's quick scan of the credits. 

"Slutty Summer," a Casper Andreas film 
, is written by Casper Andreas, is directed by 
Casper Andreas and, yes, you guessed it, 
stars ('riper Andreas. 

Wow, that's an awful lot of Casper 
Andreas, isn't it? 

Surely "Slutty Summer" is a labor of 
love for the cinematic-wannabe Andreas. 
Yet, having watching other such "labors of 
love," the truly dreadful "Ben and Arthur" 
springs immediately to mind, Glenn must 
admit to growing tired of watching no-
budget indie-efforts all-too-often made for 
one reason and one reason only: to make 
money on the burgeoning gay DVD market 

Thus, "Slutty Summer" proved to be a 
rather unexpected surprise. 

We meet Markus (Andreas) when he 
comes home unexpectedly and finds the 
love of his life in the midst of a naked romp 
on the bedroom floor with an unidentified 
lad Well, it's splitsville for the disheartened 
Markus, who takes a summer job waiting 
tables at a popular restaurant thanks to his 
friend Marilyn (Virginia Bryan). Marilyn is 

the only woman — not to men-
tion the only heterosexual —
amongst the otherwise gay 
crew that includes the promis-
cuous Luke (Jesse Archer), 
would-be monogamist Kevin 
(an adorable Jeffrey Christopher Todd) and 
Tyler (Jamie Hatchett), the handsome actor-
waiter/waiter-model from Europe spending 
the summer trying to find himself. 

By day, the group bitch, gossip, flirt, gos-
sip, terrorize restaurant guests, gossip, bitch 
and then gossip and bitch some more. By 
night they bitch, gossip, flirt, gossip, bitch 
some more — really, pretty much just what 
they do at work except they only have them-
selves to terrorize. 

Before long Markus finds himself 
attracted to Tyler's smoldering good looks, 
sexy accent and nicely defined cheekbones. 
Even the sex is sensational. Yet having just 
escaped one long-term relationship is duly 
reluctant to begin another quite so soon. 
Tyler, too, is increasingly smitten with 
Markus but just doesn't "do" relationships. 

So, what's the problem, puzzled Glenn? 
Over the course of the summer, Markus 

and company look for love — usually in all 
the wrong places — while invariably slipping 
cocktails and mediating on the nature of 
love. Who will, by summer's end, find their 
very own "Mr. Right" and live happily-
ever-after? 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

Although low budget and certainly not 
breaking any new ground, "Slutty 
Summer" is a pleasantly entertaining 
film. The cast is both attractive and 
engaging, with especially effective per-
formances from Bryan's vulnerable 
Marilyn and Jeffrey Christopher Todd's 
endearingly quixotic Peter. Andreas him-
self is the weakest link. Throw in some 
bitchy one-liners and an ample yet unex-
pectedly restrained amount of lean male 
flesh, and "Slutty Summer" is definitely 
worth a look. 

Just the facts... 
`Slutty Summer" zips along at just under 

85 minutes and is in English. 
All about "Slutty Summer, " including 

a fabulous photo gallery and a "Slut-0-
Meter" quiz at www.sluttysurnmercom 
DVD is available with an SRP: $24.95. 
DVD extras include deleted scenes, cast 
interviews, outtakes and director's com-
mentary. 

I.T'S BACK= REPUBLICANS BEGIN EFFORTS Ilo PASS
WISCONSIN GAY MARRIAGE, CIVIL UNION BAN

Madison - The constitutional ban on
civil unions and marriage is once again a
live   issue   at   the   state   Capitol.   On
November    17,    State    Senator   Scott
Fitzgerald (R-Juncau) and Rapresentarfure
Mark  Gundnm  Q-New  Berlin)  began
asking   lawmakers   to   cosponsor   the
amendment's required second passage for
a future statewide referendim. The dead-
line for coqunsors was Noveintm 21.
Regrrdlessofthenumberofcoaponsols

Capitol insiders expect the bin to be re-
introduced prior to the holidry recrm The
amendment must then go before ledsla-
five comnrittee bearings and finally to the
Ou Senate and Assembly.
The entire proces onild rapidly `IDfoid in

early  December  or  any  the  after  mid-
January. The committee bearings win pr}
vide the one opporbmity for citizms to tee-
tify  for  or  agrins(  the  leSstafro.  Both
opponents and s`IppoTters of the bill expct
eaay passage in the Asschly. The sedate
vote is expected to be much d©, whtne
ReprbHcans hold a stiner majority.
The timing of the amendment's prsor-

ship memo took lnany  activists on both
sides by surprise, but fonowed a week and
a half of renewed interest in the amend-
ment.  Achon  Wiscousin   and   Center
Advocates  held  one  year  `tranniver-
sary"  events  the  week  of November 5,
gaining statewide press coverage.

On  November  16  two  of the  sfa8e's
lalgest circulation papers - the AlthourfuBe
Journalsentiruzl  and Madisun:s Capical
77mes   -   sinultaneously   editorialized
against the amendment. Both papers char-
acterized   the   amendment's   scheduled
November 2006 refelendum vote as pout-
ical  trickery  being  used  to  impact  the
gubematoTial race.

After noting that the amendment could
have  been  voted  on  as  early  as  Spring
2005, the Jor.rna/ Sendre/ opined: `'Ihe
obvious strategy  is to get residents who
back the  amendment so worked xp that
they'll come to the pods in langer numl)els
thantheywouldhaveothelwiseand,whfle
there, cast a balITol for the RapubHcan can-
didate for governor."

Calling the GOP strategy a "disg`Isting
tactic,"  the  Capfacz/  Tames  suggested  the
the RepubHcans  `1hink that by appealing
to the cnidest bigotries, they can draw to

the pods votes who
win cast banots for GOP cmtendus in
close contes and vote to amend the con-
rfution in a htrfu way."

The  Madison  editorial, while  noting
that  there  are  still  plenty  of  bigots,
plenty of ignoran( individuals and plen-
ty of par(isan hacks looking for ways to
exploit the worst instincts of some vot-
ers,"  pointed  to  the  recent  November
elections that suggested that `1he ranks
of the anti-gay crowd are dwindling."
A number of Capitol insiders sugges(ed

the sudden issuance of the sponsorship
memo was an attempt by the bill's lead
sponsors  to  regain  "both  mission  and
message control," noting that the amount
of recent negative apin on the
marriage  ban  issue  could  tar
the  statewide  GOP,  mirroring
pubHc  opinion  surveys  docu-
menting tl)e mormthg sbn"ride
disgust with the Bush adminis-
tration over the  haq war and
the   handing   of   hurricane
Katrina recovery efforts.

"The way things ac grins for
Rqublical]s  aclus  the  board

right nonr, the votes to pass the amendment
michtnctbetherenextSpingliketheyhad
phamed," one insider told gzoerty refendng
to Assembly li=ader John Gard's June 2,
2005lettertoJulaineApplingOftheFinily
Reseawh  lnsthrfe  Of VVIsooDsin.  h  that
doament, the sutyect of a Oz4est exch]sive
qu later ricked `Ip by the mainstrcam
prrsstatewide,GardhadadlinedaSpring
20ee  infroduction  shategy  to  the  FRI
frecutive  lfroctoL  wlKrse  is  organiring
alppolt fu the aDNrfuenL

Appling recently shaled that her groip
has dint DVDs called llle Battle for
Mariage in VVIsconsin" to 4,OcO mostly
independent evangelical chides to heb
mchilize  support.  Appling  also  clained
church  lcaders  already  have  gathered
about   75,000   signatLnes  backing   the
amendment.

Christians For Equality, a oulition of
moaly mainline Plofesfant amgregations
and denominations opposing the amend-
ment,  have  seen  s]Icxrs  countering  the
FBI efrorls with major votes by I?giv)al
governing     bodies     of    the     state's
Pchyterian,  United  Methodist,  United
Church    of   Christ    and    Evangelical
lutheran  denominations  in  addition  to
individual congregrfons.

beapie the recent passage Of a gay mar-
riage  ban  in  Texas, Adion  Vlsconsin's
Ekecutive Dinctor Chris Ott lunains con-

fident  the  same  oiltcome  may
not    in    Wiscousin's    future.
"Uhlike  Wisconsin,  Texas  has

never  been  a  ciwh  rights  van-
g`Iard  -  for anybody," Ott  said
fonowing the November 8 vote,
comparing  the  `Texas  tally  to
Maine's vote to xphold its gay
rights law by a more than 10%7
mapjn. "We can have a urn in
2006 in wisconsin too."

Deapite promising to be a "gay `wim
Of  `Sex  in  the  Cfty,"  Glem  approached
Slurry Stmmer' vth a great deal Of wh-
nessL Mayfoe it was the ahand cover pl]oto
of a handsome young man coyly reaching
over to grab something more than a handful
Of  popcom?  Ch  prinaps  it  was  due  to
Glen'squickscanoftl)eaedits.

SlutrySunmer,"aCaaperAndlcasfflm
iswitfrobyCasperAndreas,isdirectedby

Gayer Andreas and, yes,  you gLiessed it,
starsCaprAndras

VIfow,  that's  an  awful  lot of Caaper
Andreas, in't it?

Surly Slurry Simmer" is a ]al>or of
love  fu  the  cinematic-vrannabe Andreas.
Yet, having "ratching other such rlabms of
love," the tnily dreadful Ben and Arthu"
aprings inmediately to blind, Glenn mus(
admit  to  grmrfuig  tired  of  vrarfujng  mr
budget indie{fforts all-toorfen made for
one reason and one reason only:  to make
moneyonthebingquil]ggayDVDmalat

Thiis, Sltrtyr Summer" proved to be a
rather unexpxrd aprise.

We meet I\thrs (Andlus) when he
comes  hone  unexpectedly  and  fads  the
love Of his life in the midst of a naked romp
on the bedroom flow wTh an unidenffied
lad Weu, it's apHtsvme for the disheartened
Mackus, who takes a summer jch vraiting
tables at a papular restaurant thaulrs to his
friend Marfuyn (VIginia BIyan) Marflyn is

the only woman - not to men-
tion  the  only  heterosexual  -
amongst  the  otherwise  gay
aevr that inchides the promis-
alous  hake  (Jesse  Archer)
wrouldhe  monqgrmist  Ke`in
(an adorable Jdtryr Chis8opher Tndd) and
I)rler (famie ELtchett) the handscme actr-
vraitrrfuraiter-model in Eixpe apending
the slmmer tr]ring to iud hinsel£

Pyday,tl]egroxpbitch,grrssfty,ffit,goe+
ir ten"iz€ nrmimm guests, rfu bitch
and then grrssfty and bitch some more. By
nigh( they bfty grssin, flirt, grssin bitch
some more - really, pretty much jils( what
theydoatwchEexcxpttheyonlyhavetliem-
selves to teborize.

Bchre  long  Malh]s fads  himself
athacted to Tyler's smoldering good lochrs,
sery amnl and nicely drfued cheekbones.
Even tl]e sex is sensalonaL. Yet having jiJst
escaped one long-ten rdationaljp is duly
reluctant  to bech  another quite  so  soon
Ty]er,  too,  is  inneasingly  smitten  with
Malnrs but just docrm't "do" rchtionshipe.

So, what's the pwhlem, puzzled Glean?
Over the course of the stmmer, Markus

and company lock for love - usually in all
thewrngplaus-whfleinvalal]lysling
coctmfls  and mediating on  the  natilre  of
love. Who wfll, dy sLimmer's end, find their
very  own Thfu  Rigiv'  and  live  ha|pfly-
ever-after?
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POSITIVE VOICE SETS HOLIDAY PARTIES 
Green Bay - With the holiday season fast approaching, Positive 

Voice has announced the return of two holiday traditions for the 
LGBT community of northeast Wisconsin: the 12th Annual 
Holiday Dinner, Auction and White Elephant Gift Exchange and 
the 11th Annual New Year's Eve Dinner and Dance. 
The Holiday Dinner will be held Saturday, December 3 at the Eagle's 

Nest on Nicolet Drive overlooking the east side of the bay in Green Bay. 
The cash bar will open at 6 PM, followed by a family style meal of 
chicken, baked cod and pasta primavera. The annual holiday auction of 
baked goods will continue throughout the evening. 

Following dinner, there will be the always hilarious white ele-
phant gift exchange, an opportunity to humorously rid your home 
of the items you couldn't even give away at a rummage sale but 
still weren't worthy of the garbage can. Attendees are asked to 
bring at least two gift-wrapped items. 
Tickets will be $15 for Positive Voice members and $17 for non-

members. Reservations must be postmarked by November 26 as 
walk-ins can not be accommodated. Registration forms are avail-
able at the PV office at 618 Stuart St, Green Bay, WI. You may also 
request a form by calling the group at 920-435-4404 or emailing 
them at: pvnew4glbt@aol.com 

Positive Voice's 11th Annual New Year's Eve Dinner & Dance 
will again be held at Liberty Hall, Hwy CE/College Avenue in 
Kimberly, just east of the Highway 441 exit. The event will open 
with a cash bar at 7 PM, followed by a buffet dinner at 8 and danc-
ing from 9 PM until 12:30 AM. 

This year's buffet choices include Italian Prime Rib of Beef, 
Chicken Marsala, Parmesan Potatoes, Confetti Rice Pilaf, Roasted 
Fresh Vegetables, along with assorted salads, rolls and desserts. The 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920)497-1161 

MOVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

dance following the meal will be run by the Fun Factory 
Entertainment deejay service, offer complimentary beer and soda, a 
champagne toast at midnight and all the tiaras, hats and party favors 
to make celebrating the arrival of 2006 as gaily festive as you'd like. 
Door prizes also will be awarded throughout the evening. 

Tickets for the dinner/dance are $35 for PV members. Non-PV 
members tickets are $40. A dance-only rate is available upon 
request as is a $25 reduced student dinner/dance rate. Reservations 
are requested by December 27. Registration forms are available at 
the PV office at 618 Stuart St, Green Bay, WI. You may also 
request a form by calling the group at 920-435-4404 or emailing 
them at: pvnew4glbt@aol.com 

LGBT GROUPS SPONSOR 4TH 
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING POT LUCK 

Milwaukee - SAGE., Project Q, PFLAG, the Lesbian Alliance 
of Metro Milwaukee and Black & White Men Together are co-
sponsoring the fourth annual Thanksgiving pot luck dinner 
Saturday, November 26. The dinner will be held at the Plymouth 
United Church of Christ, 2717 East Hampshire, from 4:30 - 7:30 
PM. Dinner will be served at 5:30. 
Each of the sponsoring organizations will provide a fully cooked 

turkey. Those attending the meal whose last names begin with A-
K are asked to bring a side dish. Names L-S are asked to provide 
a dessert and those whose names begin with T-Z are asked to pro-
vide beverages or breads Last year over 100 of all ages and sexu-
al orientations attended the event. 

Please call the SAGE/Milwaukee office at 224-0517 to advise if 
you plan to attend_ 
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POSITIVE VOICE SETS HOLIRAY RARTIES
-Bay-VAtheIIolidayseasonfastapproading,PO§i(ive

voice has anrmrmed the lctun of twro hoHday traditins fin the
IGBr  cxmmunity  of  nordreast  wisconsin:  the  12tl]  Amul
Holiday lhiner, Auction and VVAite Haphant Gift Echangr and
the llth Annual New Year's Eve Diner and Dane.
TheHolidryDinerwhlbeheldSannday,neomber3attheE3gle's

NestonNIculetmveovedckingdeeastsideofthebayin-Edy.
The cash ha whl qu at 6 m4 fuloved by a famfty ftyle lneal Of
didxphandndandpasfaprimaveraTheanrmlI]didryaminOf
bahigxxtsumcrfurethm]chmltthee`unipg.

Folloudrg dinner, there whl be the always marious white ele,
phantgiftexchapgranqpportunitytohumorouslyridyourhome
of the jteus you couldn't even give away at a rudnnage sale but
stfll weren't wuly of the garhag€ can Attendees ate asked to

FE£`=gsff=Htiv:t#icemembersand$|7fu-
meint- Rervatiors mm be poinaked by November 26 as
wan[-ins can not be aooonnnodated. Rqctstralion foms are avafl-
ableatthePVofficeat618StuartSt,Groenmy,WI.Youmayalso
rquiest a fro by camng the gmp at 920-4354404 or enaning
them at: pvnew4glb©oLcom

Pdsitive \foice's llth Armual New Year's Eve Din & ±
whl agrin be held al rmerty Hall, Hwy CE/capege Avenue in
ELbchy,juteastofdeIIichway441exilTheeventiunopen
uthacasl]baral7PM,fonouedbyabuifetdinrmat8anddam
ing from 9 PM unifl 12:30 AM

This yen's mm chchces inchide ltanan n[in Rib Of Beet
CLfro Malsala, Pinesan Potatoes Confali Rice mat Roasted
Final`fegstalrdesakngvthassrfedsaladsnonsanddessedsLThe
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ProfessionalSportsMassageTherapist
Taking New aients in Green Bay Area.

PleaseCallL]rryat®so)4971161

dance  followhg  the  meal  whl  be  hm  by 'tlie  Fun  Factny
EintertaiDmenld*ayser`droflircompELentarybeerandsoda,a
chmprgnetoastatmidnigivandantlietiarasliatsandpaltyfroqs
tomakecctchratingthearivalof2006asgrftyfestiveasyou'dliha
Ihaprizesahoumbeavndedthroucho`Ittheevening.

Tckets for the dinel/dance are se5 for PV members. Nun-PV
members tickets are  $40. A dancounly rate is avaflchle upon
nap]estasisa$25reducedst`ideutdinner/danoerate.Reservations
are requested by necehber 27. ReSstrafron foms are avaflal>le at
the PV office at 618 Stuart S| G© ELy, WI. You may also
request a form by calling the groxp at 9204354404 or enailing
them at: pvnev`r4orbt@aol.com

LCBT CROUPS SPONSOR 4TH
ANNUAL Tl+AIIKSGIVINC POT LUCK

nfflunulue - SAGE, PDqject Q, PFLAG, the I.esbian A]Iiance
of Metro Mnvraukee and Bhck & uthite Men Tngether ae cx}
qunrfug  the  fourth  annual  Thahkgivg  pot  ]uek  diner
Saturday, November 26. The dinner wfll be held al the Plymoutl]
Uhifed Chuch Of Cl]risi 2717 Eas( Halnprinfre, fro 430 - 730
PM. Ihier win be served at 5:30.
Eachofthesprmsoringnganizatinrswhlprovideafullycooled

tukey. Thuse anending the meal whose last names begin with A-
K are asked to bring a side dial Names Ire are asked to prwide
adessertandthaewhcenamestiqginvthT-Zaleastrdtop[gr
videbeveragrsorblcads.Ijmycaroverlcoofal]agesandsexu-
al orienfatious armded the evenfu
Hease call tlle SAGEmffliraukee oflie at 224usl7 to advise if

you pha to attnd
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NO DICK FIX: CLOSET CASE 
MAYOR'S COMPUTER TEXT 

RECORDS MADE PUBLIC 
Spokane - A judge has granted a newspaper's request to make 

public the gay-themed contents of Spokane Mayor James West's 
city-owned laptop computer, but prevented the release of 3,300 
pictures from a gay-oriented website. 

On November 17 Adams County Superior Court Judge Richard 
Miller ordered the release of an index of the dates and times West 
used the computer to access Gay.com and other similar websites, 
but with individual Web addresses redacted 
to protect the privacy of third parties. 
West is the subject of a December 6 recall 

election because of a sex scandal involving 
gay men, and several news organizations 
have demanded the release of the contents 
of West's computer under the state's Open 
Public Records Act. 
"Clearly the public has the right to evalu-

ate the mayor's performance," Miller said. 
"The dilemma this court finds itself in is: to 
release the pictures essentially releases the 
identity of the people in them. I don't think 
that's appropriate." 

The judge reviewed the contents of the 
mayor's hard drive. He said he found 3,300 photographs. About 100 
of those were pictures of male genitalia or buttocks, and 11 were of 
simulated sex acts, the judge said. Many showed upper-torso pictures 
of shirtless men and there was no text with the photos, he added. 
The recall election charge alleges West abused his office by offer-

ing a City Hall internship, in expectation of sexual favors, to a per-
son he met in a Gay.com chat room and believed to be an 18-year-
old man. The chat partner was actually a computer expert hired by 
the Spokane Spokesman-Review to track West's online activities. 
West has denied any wrongdoing. 
The judge's decision came a day before the special election bal-

lots were to be mailed. West fought release of the computer con-
tents in question, contending they were private and that the inter-
net sites were accessed during off-work hours. The Spokesman-
Review, The Associated Press and several other media organiza-
tions had filed requests to view the contents of the hard drive. 

Madison 
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OKLAHOMA MAN SUES OVER 
GAY "WIFE SWAP" EPISODE 
Muskogee - An Oklahoma man is suing the producers of the 

television show "Wife Swap" for more than ten million dollars, 
saying he suffered when they sent a gay man to his home for the 
swap. The reality television show broadcast on ABC usually 
focuses on two heterosexual couples temporarily swapping wives 
with the differences and problems in the households becoming the 
theme for each show. 

Jeffrey Bedford of Haileyville said he was misled when a gay 
man was sent to his home. Bedford said he 
became emotionally distraught to the point 
of physical and mental illness. 
Bedford claims the people associated with 

the show told him his wife was leaving him 
and if he didn't film the show they would-
n't tell him his wife's location or pay for her 
to be sent home. 

The suit also contends that during the 
episode when Bedford conducted his regu-
lar Bible study at his home for the 
Haileyville Baptist Church, the gay swap 
participant invited a gay coalition to take 
part in the study. 

The lawsuit names ABC, ABC owner 
Walt Disney Company and "Wife Swap" producer RDF Media. 
"ABC is confident that RDF Media, the producer of 'Wife Swap,' 
treats participants professionally and with respect," ABC spokes-
woman Anne Fort told Muskogee Phoenix reporter Donna Hales. 
"The show is meant to challenge a family's norms and moreover, 

the agreement between the plaintiff and RDF specifically stated 
that the swapped spouse could be either male or female." 

Fort noted that the episode hasn't aired yet, but only because it 
hasn't been scheduled. "We have a number of 'Wife Swap' 
episodes stockpiled," Fort said. "Since each is self-contained, we 
don't have to air them in any particular order, so I can't predict 
when we'll book this one." 

NEXT QUEST DEADLINE FOR NEWS, PRESS 
RELEASES 8 COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 28 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE SETS HOLIDAY CONCERT 
Milwaukee - Men's Voices Milwaukee 

(MVM) will hold its 5th annual "Holiday 
Concert" on Saturday, December 10 at 8 
PM at the Helene Zelazo Center for the 
Performing Arts on the UWM campus, 
2419 E. Kenwood Ave. 

Themed "Frostiana, A Winter Night's 
Journey," the concert will feature settings 
of two well-known poems of 
Robert Frost. "The Randall 
Thompson musical settings of 
`Stopping by Woods on a Snowy 'WM 
Evening' and 'The Pasture' are 
mirror reflections of each other 
stylistically and fit the Frost poems perfect-
ly," Artistic Director Jerrad J. Fenske said. 
The "Frostiana" concert is Fenske's first as 

Artistic Director of Men's Voices 
Milwaukee. Fenske is also organist and 
choirmaster at St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
in Milwaukee and is on the choral faculty 
of Cardinal Stritch University. 

MVM has been working hard this fall on 
vocal quality, according to MVM Board 
President Ray Schaefer. "Jerrad has been 
helping us develop our overall sound. All of 

us in the chorus have noticed the difference 
in our blend. We hope our audience will like 
what they hear this year," Schaefer said. 

Thirty-five men are singing in this fall's 
group. Principal accompanist for MVM is 
Joseph Paul Carpenter, well known keyboard 
and choral artist in the Milwaukee area and a 
Mr. Gay Southeastern WI-USA title holder. 

Additional instrumentalists and an 
artistic interpreter for the hearing 
impaired will add to the concert. 

Tickets are available from any 
MVM member or the box office 
at the Zelazo Center. Tickets are 

$15 in advance, $20 at the door. Alternately, 
$15 door tickets will be sold with the dona-
tion of four non-perishable food items for 
the Milwaukee Hunger Task Force. 

Men's Voices Milwaukee is a choral 
ensemble dedicated to musical excellence 
by performing a broad range of men's 
choral music. MVM is also committed to 
broadening and strengthening the LGBT 
choral movement in southeastern 
Wisconsin through performance, educa-
tion and outreach activities. 

SAGE EXPECTS SANTA AT 
ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCH 

Milwaukee - SAGE/Milwaukee will 
sponsor its annual Holiday Luncheon on 
Sunday, December 4 at the Astor Hotel, 
924 Juneau Avenue here. The event will 
begin with an 11:30 AM reception and 
be followed by lunch at 12:30 PM. In 
addition to the great food, spectacular 
desserts, singing of carols and door 
prizes, attendees can also expect a visit 
from Santa Claus 

Tickets for the event will be $20 for 
SAGE members or $25 for non-mem-
bers. Those making reservations will 
select from meals that include lemon 
breast of chicken, roast loin of pork, beef 
tenderloin tips or a vegetarian entrée. 
VISA and MasterCard will be accepted. 

RSVPs are requested by November 30 
with entrée selection and payment to 
SAGE/Milwaukee, 1845 N. Farwell 
Ave., Ste. 220, Milwaukee, WI 53202. 
Those who wish to offer sponsorships 
for low income individuals or who wish 
more information are asked to call 414-
224-0517. 
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-NO DICK PIX: CLOSET CASE
MAYOR'S COMPUTER TEXT

RECORDS MADE PUBLIC
Spokane -Ajudge has granted a newapaper's request to make

pubtic the gay-themed contents of Spokane Mayor James West's
cityowned laptop computer, but prevented the release of 3£00
pictures from a gayroriented website.

On November 17 Adams County Superior Court Judge RIchard
Miller ordered the release of an index of the dates and tines West
used the Computer to acoess Gay.com and other similar websites,
but with individual Web addresses redacted
to protect the privaey of third parties.
West is the subject of a December 6 recall

election because of a sex scandal involving
gay  men,  and several news organizations
have demanded the release` of the contents
of West's computer under the state's Open
Ptlblic Rermds Act.

"Clearly the public has the right to evalu-

ate the mayor's pelfomance," Miller said.
`The di)emma this court finds itself in is: to

release the pictures essentially releases the
identity of the people in them. I don't think
that's appropriate."

The judge  reviewed  the  contents  of the

OKLAHOMA MAN SuES OVER
GAY `WIFE SWAP'' EPISODE

Muskogee - An Oklahoma man is suing the producers of the
television show "Wife Swap" for more than ten million dollars,
saying he suffered when they sent a gay man to his home for the
swap.  The  reality  television  show  broadcast  on  ABC  usually
focuses on t`ro heterosemal couples temporarily swapping wives
with the differences and problems in the households becoming the
theme for each show.

Jeffey Bedford of Haileyvme said he was misled when a gay

mayor's hard drive. He said he found 3300 photographs. About 100
of those were pictures of male genitalia or b`mocks, and 11 were of
simulated sex acts, the i-udge said. Many showed upper-torso pictures
of shiftless men and there was no text with the photos, he added.
The recall election charge alleges West abused his office by offer-

ing a City Hall internship, in expectation of sexual favors, to a per-
son he met in a Gay.com chat room and believed to be an 18-year-
old man. The chat partner was actually a computer expert hired by
the Spokane fpokesma«-Jtewie"/ to track West's online activities.
West has denied any wrongdoing.

The judge's decision came a day before the special election bal-
lots were to be mailed. West fought release of the computer con-
tents in question, contending they were private and that the inter-
net sites were accessed during off-work hours. The fpofesn2an-
Rewiew, The Associated Press and several other media organiza-
tions had filed requests to view the contents of the hard drive.

man was sent to his home. Bedford said he
became emotionally distraught to the point
of physical and mental illness.
Bedford clains the people associated with

the show told him his wife was leaving him
and if he didn't film the show they.wouldr
n'tteuhinhiswife'slocationorpayforher
to be sent home.

The  suit  also  contends  that  during  the
episode when Bedford conducted his regu-
lar   Bible   study   at   his   home   for   the
Haileyviue Baptist Church, the gay swap
participant  invited a gay coalition to take
part in the study.

The  lawsuit  names ABC, ABC  o`rmer
Walt Disney Company and "Wife Swap" producer RDF Media.
``ABC is confident that RDF Media, the pl.oducer of `Wife Swap,'

treats participants professionally and with respect," ABC apokes-
woman Anne Fort  told A4lzeshogee Phoenir repor(er Donna Hales.
"The show is meant to challenge a family's norms and moreover,

the agreement between the plaintiff and RDF apecifically stated
that the swapped apouse could be either male or female."

Fort noted that the episode hasn't aired yet, but only because it
hasn't  been  scheduled.  "We  have  a  number  of  `Wife  Swap'
episodes stockpiled," Fort said. "Since each is self-contained, we
don't have to air them in any particular order, so I can't predict
when we'» book this one."

NEXT QUEST t)EADLINE FOR NE.Ills, F'FRESS
RELEASES & corvilvluNiTir AINNouNCEMENTs

IS llllEDNESDAIY NOVEMBER 28
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MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE SETS HOLIDAY CONCERT

Milwaukee - Men's Voices Milwaukee
(Mvho  will hold its 5th annual ``Holiday
Concer(" on  Saturday, December  10 at  8
PM   at the Helene Zelazo Center for the
Perfoming  Arts  on  the  UWM  campus,
2419 E. Kenwood Awe.

Themed  "Frostiana,  A  Winter  NIght's
Journey," the concert will feature settings
of  two   well-known  poems   of
Robert   Frost.       "The   Randall

us in the chorus have noticed the difference
in our blend.  We hope our audience will like
what they hear this year," Schaefer said.

Thrty-five  men  are  sinchg  in  this  fall's
group.   Princbal ac"npanist for MVM is
Joseph Paul Carpenter, weu known keyboard
and chonl artist in the Mflwackee area and a
ML  Gay  Southeastern WI-USA title holder.
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Additional  instrumentalists  and  an
artistic  interpreter  for  the  hearing
inpaired will add to the concen

Tickets are available  from  any
MVM member or the box office

mirror  reflections  of  each  other   "tk`.racz:VAL".-X[[    at the Ze|azo Center.   Tickets are
stylistically and fit the Frust poems perfect-
ly,"  Artistic Director Jenad J. Feuske said.
The "Frostiana" concert is Fenske's first as

Artistic     Director    of    Men's     Voices
Milwaukee.    Feuske  is  also  organist  and
choirmaster at St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Milwaukee and is on the choral faculty
of Cardinal Stritch University.

MVM has been working hard this fall on
vocal  quality,  according  to  MVM  Board
President  Ray  Schaefer.    .`Jerrad  has been
helping us develop our overall sound. All of

$15inadvance,$20atthedcor.Alternately,
$15 door tickets will be sold with the dona-
tion of four non-perishable food items for
the Mnwaukee Hunger Task Fol.ce.

Men's  Voices  Milwaukee  is  a  choral
ensemble dedicated to musical excellence
by  performing  a  broad  range  of  men's
choral music.   MVM is also committed to
broadening  and  strengthening  the  LGBT
choral      movement      in      southeastern
Wiscousin    through  performance,  educa-
tion and outreach activities.

SAGE EXPECTS SANTA AT
ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCH

Milwaukee - SAGE/Milwaukee will
sponsor its annual Holiday Luncheon on
Sunday, December 4 at the Astor Hotel,
924 Juneau Avenue here. The event will
begin with  an  11:30 AM  reception  and
be  followed  by  lunch  at  12:30  PM.    In
addition  to  the  great  food,  spectacular
desserts,   singing   of  carols   and   door
prizes, attendees can also expect a visit
from Santa Claus

Tickets  for  the  event  will  be  $20  for
SAGE  members  or  $25  for  non-mem-
bers.   Those   making   reservations   will
select  from   meals  that   include   lemon
breast of chicken, roast loin of pork, beef
tenderloin  tips  or  a  vegetarian  entree.
VISA and Mastercard will be accepted.

RSVPs are requested by November 30
with   entree   selection   and  payment  to
SAGE/Milwaukee,    1845   N.   Farwell
Ave.,  Ste.  220,  Milwaukee,  WI  53202.
Those  who  wish  to  offer  sponsorships
for low income individuals or who wish
more information are asked to call 414-
224-0517.
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FUNDRAISER FOR MILWAUKEE 
GAY ARTS CENTER ANNOUNCED 
Milwaukee - In a unified show of support, the two actors 

who make up the cast of the "Puppetry of the Penis" will 
present two special, intimate "sneak peek" performances, 
Mondays, November 28 and December 5, beginning 9 PM 
at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 South 2nd Street. 

In conjunction with gay-friendly Miramar Theatre, the 
boys decided they would lend support to help Milwaukee 
Gay Arts Center recoup some of its substantial loss, due to 
the unlawful shut-down of "Naked Boys Singing" by the 
Milwaukee Police Department Vice Squad back in August. 
The show has since reopened and runs weekends at the 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center through December 31st. 

"It's our pleasure to help defend art. We must all band 
together to insure art is not censored, and our freedom of 
speech and expression are protected," William Stace, 
owner of the Miramar Theatre said. 

The cost of this special fundraising "sneak peek" is just 
$10 and is limited to the first 200 respondents. For tickets 
to the special "sneak peek," call 414-248-6481 or go 
online to order at: www.uncommontheatre.net. Seating is 
extremely limited for this very intimate performance. 

The full production of "Puppetry of the Penis" is being 
performed at the Miramar Theatre, 2844 N. Oakland 
Avenue, on Milwaukee's East Side. The performance runs 
from November 29 through December 11. For informa-
tion, visit the theatre's website at: www.themiramarthe-
atre.com. 

MADISON WOMEN'S COMING-
OUT GROUP FORMING 

Madison - A women's coming out support group is 
forming in Madison and will begin meeting at OutReach 
Inc, 600 Williamson Street later in the year. The purpose 
of the group is to offer support women who are dealing 
with the realization that they are not heterosexual and how 
that affects their everyday lives. 
The support group will identify and discuss the stages of 

coming out and explore topics such as how to deal with 
family members, physical and sexual safety, legal rights 
and discrimination, and spirituality, among others. 

Two trained volunteers will facilitate each meeting. The 
group will meet Thursday evenings at 7:30 PM for 9 
weeks starting in late December. Women who are interest-
ed in attending the meetings should call 608-255-8582 or 
e-mail at: programs@outreachinc.com by Wednesday, 
December 14. Messages should be directed to the attention 
of Natalie. 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor* 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.03(5 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.com 

Call me for a free market analysts 
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GIFT 
ITSELF 

Wedding and Commitment Ph& 

Custom Designs 
Handmade In-House 

One-of-a-kind 

125 N. Broadway Green Bay, WI 54303 
920.433.9171 800.433.9171 

Are you male 
and between 

1 4:1 9 years old? 

We're looking for young men 
to learn about how they 

feel, make decisions, their 
personal relationships, 
and health behaviors. 

You will be paid 
$30 foryour time. 

To learn more, 
call Hector at 

Project Qurious: 
(414) 456-7752 

Participation in Project Qurious is based on meeting additional eligibility criteria. 
A pr--- ,n of the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 

Medical College of Wisconsin. 

Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee 
12 Gifts to Make Your Christmas Gay! 
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Classic Moments 2006 Calendar: 
Judy Francesconi $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

Dieux du Stade 2006 Calendar: 
French Rugby Players $37.95 

Sala Price: $33.25 (12.5% off) 

History of Gay America 
2006 Calendar $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

Chi Chi LaRue's Warning 
Coffee Table Book $65.00 

Sale Price: $49.95 (25% off) 

Going for the Bror e: Still Bitter, More Baggage 
by Sloane Tanen $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

And Tango Makes Three 
by Justin Richardson $14.95 

Sale Price: $12.75 (15% off) 

Oy Vey in a Manger : 
The Kinsey Sicks $16.98 

Sale Price: $14.50 (15% off) the vvor 
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Outwords Offers: 
2006 Calendars 

Gift Books, 
Gift Certificates, 
Movies fa Music, 

Holiday Cards fi Ornaments 

Free Gift Wrapping 
Free Shipping on 

Purchases over $50 

and much more... 

Christmas Songs: Diana Krall $18.98 
Sale Price: $16.25 (15% off) 

The L Word Season 2 DVD $69.95 
Sale price: $52.50 (25% off) 

Almost Normal DVD $24.95 
Sale $20.95 (17.5% off) 

Hot & Flashy Energy Supply Kit $21.95 
Sale Price: $18.50 (25% off) 

Wanted : Girlfiend T-Shirt $18.95 
Sale Price: $15.25 (20% off) 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

s•• 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

FUNDRAISER FOR MILWAUKEE
GAY ARTS CENTER ANNOUNCED
Mflwaukee - In a unified show of support, the two actors

who make up the cast of the "Puppetry of the Penis" will
present two special, intimate "sneak peek" performances,
Mondays, November 28 and December 5, begirming 9 PM
at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 South 2nd Street.

In conjunction with gay-friendly  Miramar Theatre,  the
boys decided they would lend support to help Milwaukee
Gay Arts Center recoup some of its substantial loss, due to
the unlawful shut-down of "Naked Boys Singing" by the
Milwaukee Police Department vice Squad back in August.
The  show  has  since  reopened  and  runs weekends  at  the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center through December 31st.

"It's our pleasure to help defend art.   We must all band

together to insure art is not censored, and our freedom of
speech   and   expression   are  protected,"  william   Stace,
owner of the Miramar Theatre said.

to  the  special  "sneak  peek,"  call  414-248-6481   or  go
online to order at: www.uncommontheatre.net.   Seating is
extremely limited for this very intimate performance.

The full production of "Puppetry of the Penis" is being
performed  at  the   Miramar  Theatre,   2844  N.   Oakland
Avenue, on Milwaukee's East Side.  The performance runs
from November 29 through December  11.   For informa-
tion,  visit  the  theatre's  website  at:  www.themiramarthe-
atre.com.

MADISON WOMEN'S COMINGI
OUT GROUP FORMING

Madison  - A women's  coming  out  support  group  is
forming in Madison and will begin  meeting at CfutReach
Inc, 600 Williamson  Street later in the year. The purpose
of the group  is to offer support women who  are  dealing
with the realization that they are not heterosexual and how
that affects their everyday lives.
The support group will identify and discuss the stages of

coming out and explore topics such as how to deal with
family  members,  physical  and  sexual  safety,  legal  rights
and discrimination, and spirituality, among others.

Two trained volunteers will facilitate each meeting. The

group  will  meet  Thursday  evenings  at  7:30  PM  for  9
weeks starting in late December. Women who are interest-
ed in attending the meetings should call 608-255-8582 or
e-mail   at:   programs@outreachinc.com   by   Wednesday,
December 14. Messages should be directed to the attention
of Natalie.
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SWEDISH STUDY SHOWS ORAL SEX LINKED TO CANCER 
Stockholm - Certain cases of mouth cancer 

appear to be caused by a virus that can be con-
tracted during oral sex, media reported hem on 
November 16, quoting a new Swedish study. 

People who contract a high-risk variety of 
the human papilloma virus, HPV, during 
oral sex are more likely to fall ill with 
mouth cancer, according to a study con-
ducted at the Malmoe University Faculty of 
Odontology in southern Sweden. 
"You should avoid having oral sex," dentist 

and researcher Kerstin Rosenquist, who head-
ed the study, told Swedish news agency TT 

HPV is a wart virus that causes many 
cervical cancers, including endometrial 
cancer (in the uterus). 

Comparing 132 patients with mouth can-
cer with a control group of 320 healthy 
people, Rosenquist found that 36% of the 
cancer patients were carriers of HPV while 
only 1% of the control group had the virus. 
The main factors that contribute to mouth 
cancer, most commonly contracted by mid-
dle aged and older men, are smoking and 
drinking alcohol, scientists agree. 
"But in recent years the illness has been on 

the rise among young individuals and we 
don't know why. But one could speculate 
that this virus (HPV) is one of the factors," 
Rosenquist said. 

Her findings confirm other international 
studies in recent years. 

HRC UPSET OVER CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET 
CUTS' IMPACT ON HIV HEALTH CARE 

Washington, DC - - As the Centers for 
Disease Control & Prevention released 
startling new statistics about the impact of 
HIV and AIDS on communities of color 
and gay men, the U.S. House of 
Representatives put the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of Americans at risk November 
18 in passing a budget reconciliation pack-
age that would slash Medicaid spending -
forcing Americans to rely on the already 
stretched Ryan White CARE Act, accord-
ing to the Human Rights Campaign. 

"Congress and the White House have 

abandoned their `compassionate' side to the 
extremist conservatives," HRC President 
Joe Solmonese said in a prepared statement 
"The health of thousands of men, women and 
children are threatened when the far right wing 
unravels the health care safety net." 

The razor thin vote of 217-215 came after 
new data was released from the CDC detail-
ing racial disparities in infection rates. 
African-Americans are eight times more 
likely and Latinos three times more likely 
than whites to be diagnosed with the HIV 
The data also shows increasing infection 

rates among men who have sex with men. 
"New evidence shows that HIV and AIDS con-

tinue to ravage men, women and children at 
alarming rates, yet Congress callously responds 
by slashing funding," Solmonese said. 

The House version of the budget recon-
ciliation package - unlike the Senate coun-
terpart - would permit higher premiums 
and deductibles for many Americans who 
already find themselves on the edge of 
being able to seek quality care and treat-
ment. According to the Congressional 
Budget Office, the vast majority of the sav-
ings will come from beneficiaries being 
forced to cut back on their use of health 
care services. The bill now goes to confer-
ence committee where the House and 
Senate versions will be reconciled. During 
this process, the cuts could either be 
restored or left as passed by the House. 
"Disastrous cuts to Medicaid combined with 

inadequate funding for federal HIV/AIDS 
efforts represent the Congressional leader-
ship's poor response to the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic," Solmonese said. "Many courageous 
lawmakers from both parties opposed these 
draconian cuts and they should be applauded 
for their leadership." 

Medicaid is the nation's largest provider 
of HIV/AIDS treatment and care and 
Americans trimmed from the rolls will be 
forced to seek care through Ryan White 
CARE Act programs that are already 
overextended and under-funded. In fact, in 
many states, budgetary pressures have 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
We print the important news that affects you and your LGBT Community 

every two weeks. Small format - easier to grab-n-go! (12 Years of Service) 

Get news even faster on the web! Quest News Update 
gives you all your LGBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

q quest news update 

hillEMAIWW.11110SI-0111i110-COM 
Wisconsin's longest running LGBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

OUTREACH'S PINK PARTY GETS PINK SLIP 
Madison - OutReach has announced that 
the 1 1 th and final Pink Party is slated for 
December 31 at the Inn on the Park in 
downtown Madison. While the entertain-
ment line-up is being finalized, there is no 
doubt that the LGBT community center 
serving Madison and the greater Dane 
County area will once again have an eclec-
tic mix. 

"We plan to go out on top," Nikki 
Baumblatt, OutReach Community 
Relations and Development Coordinator, 
said as she announced that this year will be 
the final year for the Pink Party. "The Pink 
Party has been a hot ticket for the past 
decade and we want to bring down the cur-
tain while we're still offering a high quality 
New Year's Eve event to the the lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender and allied com-
munities." 
Entertainers Lynette and Tongue n Groove 

have signed on for the evening. According 
to Isthmus' Music Review, "Tongue n 
Groove plays an infectious mix of R and B, 
funk, rock and groove tunes to get you 
dancing 
and sweating at night, but with lyrics that 
you will still respect in the morning." 

OutReach will bring back the Drag King 
and Queen show emceed by the notorious 
Dreux Watermolen. Baumblatt promised 
those who are into the club scene will not 
be disappointed, as OutReach also plans to 
offer the best in club music. 

"We hope to draw over 1000 people to the 
Inn on the Park," Baumblatt said. "We 
believe that anyone who took part in any of 
the previous ten parties will want to be 
there as we bid a fond farewell." 
The party will run from 9 PM - 2AM with 

all proceeds from the evening going to sup-
port the programming and services of 

OutReach, Inc. For more information about 
the event, visit the Pink Party website at: 
www.pink-party.info for updates on enter-
tainment, ticket prices, outlets, and spon-
sorship opportunities. 

Contpiledim4 )vritten by Mike fitzpairick 

PARENTS SHARE 
MARRIAGE BAN 
CONCERNS AT 

GALAXY DINNER 
LaCrosse - More than fifty people heard 
the touching story of Carol and George 
Neill at a dinner held here November 16 at 
Hackberry's Bistro. The event was spon-
sored by the restaurant, the Gay Alliance 
for La Crosse Area Youth at the YWCA 
(GALAXY) and Action Wisconsin. 

The Neills have biological daughters but 
also have taken in two unofficially adopted 
sons - Kurt Dyer and Roy Heath. The cou-
ple took in the teens after they were kicked 
out of their own homes because of their 
homosexual orientations. 

Carol's biological daughters can marry 
men, she told the diners, and society will 
recognize those unions. However she 

A Church for All People 
Independent. Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
UST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St, Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Mon& 71S-355-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory 8, Life Partner Joan 

www.geocities.cornifootstepfellowship/ 

explained her chosen sons cannot since 
they likely will enter same sex unions. 

Neill said the wording of the proposed 
amendment breaks her heart. The Neills 
hope the proposal never reaches the ballot. 
"There are moms like me everywhere, pray-
ing and hoping for a wonderful, loving, 
happy future for all their kids," Carol Neill 
said. "Just like your mom does for you." 

State Representative Jennifer Shilling (D-La 
Crosse), who was at the dinner, later respond-
ed by telling the group that she will vote 
against the ban. "I don't feel comfortable in 
writing discrimination into the state constitu-
tion," Shilling told dinner participants. "We are 
a progressive state. Why would we want to be 
known as a state that does this?" 

ANGELS OF HOPE MCC 
TO HOST INTERFAITH 

WORLD AIDS 
"DAY TO REMEMBER" 

Green Bay - The Angels of Hope 
Metropolitan Community Church will host 
an interfaith commemoration of World 
AIDS Day on Thursday, December 1 from 
Noon to 7 PM at the church's Green Bay 
site, 2607 Libal St. in Allouez. Those stop-
ping at the church throughout the day may 
light a candle of remembrance for friends 
or family members who are either living 
with or have passed from HIV/AIDS. 

A community prayer service will be held 
at 6 PM at which time the names on the 
dedicated candles will be read and extin-
guished. The church has invited clergy 
members of the Green Bay faith communi-
ty to join in the formal service. 
The Day To Remember is open to the pub-

lic. Those who wish to have a candle dedi-
cated to a loved one with are asked to email 
Angels of Hope at: info@mccchurch.org or 
aohmcc@netnet.net. 

862811 MarkOplae 
Oak Criza, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 
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SWEDISH STUDY SHOWS ORAL SEX LINKED TO CANCER
Stocklroin - Cerfuin cases Of mouth cancer

appear to be caused by a vinis that can be con-
trasted during oral sex, media xported here on
November 16, quchng a new Swedish study.

People who contract a high-risk variety of
the  human  papmoma  virus,  IIPV,  during
oral  sex  are  more  likely  to  fall  in  with
mouth  cancer,  according  to  a  study  con-
ducted at the Malmoe University Faculty of
Odontology in southern Sweden.
`ryou should avoid having oral sex," dentist

and researcher Kersth Rosenquist, who head-
ed the study, told Swedish news agency TT.

HPV is a wart virus that causes many
cervical  cancels,  including  endometrial
cancer (in the uterus).

Comparing 132 patients with mouth can-
cer  with  a  control  group  of 320  healthy
people, Rosenquist found that 36% of the
cancer patients were carriers of HPV while
only 1% of the control group had the vinis.
The main factors that contribute to mouth
cancer, most commonly contracted by mid-
dle aged and older men, are smoking and
drinking alcohol, scientists agree.
"But in recent years the illness has been on

the rise  among young individuals  and we
don't know why. But one could speculate
that this vins (IIPV) is one of the factors,"
Rosenquist said.

Her findings confim other international
studies in recent years.

HRC UPSET OVER CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET
CUTS' IMPACT ON HIV HEALTH CARE

WashingivoD, DC -  - As the Centers for
Disease   Control   &   Prevention   released
star(ling new statisties about the inpact of
HV  and AIDS  on  communities  of color
and    gay    men,    the    U.S.    House    of
Representatives put the lives of hundreds of
thousands of Americans at risk November
18 in passing a budget reconchiation pack-
age that would slash Medicaid spending -
forcing Americans  to  rely  on  the  already
stretched Ryan White CARE Act, accord-
ing to the Human RIghts Campaign.

"Congress  and  the  White  House  have

abandoned their `compassionate' side to the
extremist  conservatives,"  rmc  President
Jce Solmonese said in a prepared statement.
`The health of thousands of men, women and

childrenarethreatenedwhenthefarrightwing
unravels the health care safety net."

The razor thin vote of 217-215 came after
new data was released from the CIX: detail-
ing   racial   disparities   in   infection   rates.
African-Americans  are  eight  tines  more
likely and I.atinos three tines more  likely
than whites to be diagnosed with the ITV.
The  data  also  shows  increasing  infection

rates among men who have sex with men.
`NewevidenceshowsthatIITVandAIDSoon-

thue  to  ravage  mqu  wcmen  and  childen  at
alaming rates, yet Congress callously responds
by slashing funding," Soinonese said.

The House version of the budget recon-
chiation package - unlike the Senate coun-
terpart  -  would  permit  higher  prendums
and deductibles for many Americans who
already  find  themselves  on  the  edge  of
being able  to  seek quality  care  and  treat-
ment.     According  to  the  Congressional
Budget Office, the vast majority of the sav-
ings  will  come  from  beneficiaries  being
forced to cut back on  their use of health
care services.  The bill now gees to confer-
ence  committee   where   the   House   and
Senate versions win be reconciled.  Ifuring
this   process,   the   cuts   could   either   be
restored or left as passed by the House.
``Disastrous cuts to Medicaid combined with

inadequate  funding  for  federal  IITV/AIDS
efforts  represent  the  Congressional  leader-
ship's poor response  to  the ITV/AIDS epi-
demic," Solmonese said.  "Many courageous
lawmakers from both parties opposed these
draconian oats and they should be applauded
for their leadership."

Medicaid is the nation's largest provider
of  IIIV/AIDS   treatment   and  care   and
Americans trimmed from the rolls will be
forced  to  seek  care  through  Ryan  White
CARE  Act   programs   that   are   already
overextended and under-funded.  In fact, in
many   states,   budgetary   pressures   have

OUTREACH'S PINK PARTY GETS PINK SLIP
Madison - OutReach has announced that
the  llth and final Pink Party is slated for
December  31  at  the  Inn  on  the  Park  in
downtown  Madison.  \h/hile  the  entertain-
ment line-up is being finalized, there is no
doubt  that  the  I.GIFT  community  center
serving   Madison  and   the   greater  Dane
County area will once again have an eclec-
tic mix.

"We   plan  to  go  out  on  top,"  Nikki

Baumblatt,        OutReach        Community
Relations  and  Development  Coordinator,
said as she announced that this year will be
the final year for the Pink Party. "The Pink
Party  has  been  a  hot  ticket  for  the  past
decade and we want to bring do`un the cur-
tain while we're stm offering a high quality
New Year's  Eve  event  to  the  the  lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and allied com-
munities.„
Entertainers Lynette and Tongue n Groove

have signed on for the evening. According
to  /slfemzAs'   Music   Review,   "Tongue   n
Groove plays an infectious mix of R and 8,
funk,  rock  and  groove  tunes  to  get  you
dancing
and sweating at right, but with lyrics that
you will still respect in the morning."

OutReach will bring back the Ihag King
and Queen show emceed by the notorious
Iireux  Watermolen.  Baumblatt  promised
those who are into the club scene will not
be disappointed, as OutReach also plans to
offer the best in club music.

"We hope to draw over 1000 people to the

Inn  on  the  Park,"  Baumblatt  said.  "We
believe that anyone who took part in any of
the  previous  ten  parties  will  want  to  be
there as we bid a fond farewell."
The party will run from 9 PM - 2AM with

all proceeds from the evening going to sup-
port   the   programming   and   services  of

OutReach, Inc. For more information about
the  event, visit the Pink Party website  at:
www.pink-party.info for updates on enter-
tainment,  ticket  prices,  outlets,  and  spon-
sorship opporfunities,

PARENTS SHARE
MARRIAGE BAN
CONCERNS AT

GALAXY DINNER
Ijacrosse -  More than fifty people heard
the  touching  story  of  Carol  and  George
Neill at a dinner held here November 16 at
Hackbeny's  Bistro.  The  event was spon-
sored  by  the  restaurant,  the  Gay Ahiance
for  lid  Crosse Area Youth  at  the Y\h/CA
(GAIAXY) and Action Wiscousin.

The Neills have biological daughters but
also have taken in two unofficiauy adopted
sons - Kurt Dyer and Roy Heath. The cou-
ple took in the teens after they were kicked
out  of their  own  homes  because  of their
homosexual orientations.

Carol's  biological  daughters  can  marry
men,  she  told  the diners,  and  society  win
recognize   those   unions.   However   she
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explained  her  chosen  sous  carmot  since
they likely will enter same sex unions.

Neill  said  the  wording  of the  plaposed
amendment  breaks  her  heart.  The  Neills
hope the propesal never reaches the ballot.
`There are moms like me everywhere, pray-

ing  and  hoping  for  a  wonderful,  loving,
happy future for au their kids," Carol Neill
said "Just like your mom dues for you."

State Representative Jennifer Shilling alLe
Crosse), who was at the dinner, later reapnd-
ed  by  telling  the  group  that  she  will  vote
against the ban. "I don't feel comfortable in
writing discrimination into the state consrfu-
tion,"Shillingtolddinnerpalticipants."Weare
a progressive state. Why would we want to be
known as a state that does this?"

ANGELS OF HOPE MCC
TO HOST INTERFAITH

WORLD AIDS
"DAY TO REMEMBER"

Green   Bay   -   The   Angels   of   Hope
Metropolitan Community Church will host
an   interfaith   commemoration   of  World
AIDS Day on Thursday, December 1 from
Noon to 7 PM at the church's Green Bay
site, 2607 Libal St.  in Allouez. Those stop-
ping at the church throughout the day may
light a candle of remembrance for friends
or  family  members who  are  either  living
with or have passed from IHV/AIDS.

A community prayer service will be held
at  6  PM  at  which  time  the  names  on  the
dedicated  candles  will  be  read  and  extin-
guished.  The   church   has  invited  clergy
members of the Green Bay faith communi-
ty to join in the formal service.
The Day To Remember is open to the pub-

lic. Those who wish to have a candle dedi-
cated to a loved one with  are asked to email
Angels of Hope at: info@mccchurch.org or
aohmccenetnet.net.
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be in private times, in Public, (Leather & non Leather situations), at pri-
vate functions, at other play spaces/dungeons, or when Master has hie 
minded guests in his home with you in service, or non Leather persons 
who don't need to see the lifestyle displayed openly. A good slave can 
function in each and all of these situations. 

As a slave learns to apply his inner talents and proclivities to the 
serving of Master, the More joy will come to slave and Master 
alike. Within these parameters both Master and slave will come 
to realize the personal power and value that is rightfully theirs. 

Let's see some more feedback. bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net 

Extra note: From, Boy Tala: Southeast Leatherfest Boy 2005 
Hello everyone.... I looking for written stories by anyone and 

everyone in and of the Leather community and how they got start-
ed in Leather for my website. I am just getting started and I am in 
need of stories whether they are boring to you or not, short or long, 
I would love to hear from you all. Make history and write your 
story and share it with the community. My website is 
www.ourleatherhistory.com and email to leatherhistory@aolcom 

also.... The staff of the Boot Camp Saloon is holding their annu-
al Holiday Charity Dinner and silent auction this year on Saturday 
evening December 3, 2005 every one is cordially invited to join 
them. The cost is $25.00 per person and will be held in the banquet 
room at the M & M Club, 124 N. Water St. Cocktails are at 5:00 
with Dinner at 6:30 pm. This event is also a fundraiser for the G/L 
Community Trust Fund. 

GET READY 

club kick-off bash 
Napalese Lounge, Green Bay 
saturday, december 3rd, 10pm 

4 MEN 

lorate ma 

b 

lei ity 
in beer club: for bears & bear admwers 

free membership - all men welcome 
get information: bearclub4men@yahoo.com 

respect trust 

NOURN YOUR OLD CLOTHES INTO CASH! 
NOW BUYING UNIQUE, UPSCALE & EYECATCHING 

• Dress & Casual Shirts 
• Camp Shirts, Club Shirts 

• Designer Shirts & Jackets 
• Nice Leather Jackets 

CURRENT OR VINTAGE STYLES 
Original prices paid - will accept slightly damaged items 
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already forced AIDS Drug Assistance 
Programs (ADAPs) to cut costs by operat-
ing waiting lists or limiting the medications 
available to patients. 

The Congressional cuts came in the same 
week that several states and municipalities, 
including Georgia, North Carolina, Minnesota, 
New York City and Washington DC also cut 
funds for HIV/AIDS services. Earlier this year 
Wisconsin bucked the national trends by 
increasing funds for HIV/AIDS care by one 
million dollars over the next biennium. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
BAPTISTS TO BOOT 

GAY FRIENDLY 
CHURCHES 

Winston-Salem - North Carolina's largest 
religious organization voted overwhelmingly 
November 15 to kick out any member church 
that "knowingly affirms, approves or endorses 
homosexual behavior." The largely conserva-
tive Baptist State Convention of North 
Carolina asked its board of directors to define 

what constitutes a church "in friendly cooper-
ation with the convention and sympathetic to 
its purposes and work." 
The 175 year old North Carolina conven-

tion counts 1.2 million Baptists in its asso-
ciation. It is the second largest association 
of Baptist churches in the nation. 

"I hope (the public) will take it to mean 
that North Carolina Baptists are voicing our 
biblical conviction ... (but also) that God 
offers love and forgiveness and healing," 
the Rev. David Horton, pastor of Gate City 
Baptist Church in Greensboro, said after 
the vote. Horton is the outgoing state con-
vention president. 

Other convention delegates who did not 
agree with the motion spoke strongly against 
it. "Could it be that homosexuality gains our 
attention primarily because it's not 'our' 
sin?" said Rob Helton, a delegate from 
Cherry Point Baptist Church in Havelock. 
"If we write a policy (on homosexuality), it 
seems only fair and right that we write a pol-
icy on every sin in the Bible." 

Jo Godfrey, a delegate from Emerywood 
Baptist Church in High Point, said the 

Men's Voices Milwaukee presents 

tit/to-1p

Jerrad J. Fenske, Artistic Director 

motion showed a lack of respect for Baptist 
heritage, which includes the autonomy of the 
local church. "This saddens me, but more 
importantly, we also show disrespect for the 
first and greatest commandment given in the 
New Testament: Love the Lord our God 
with all your heart and your neighbor as 
yourself," Godfrey said. "I hear no excep-
tions. Why are we exerting qualifications for 
members of the church and the Baptist State 
Convention?" 

The group before has sanctioned a church 
for having openly gay members. In 2003, the 
voluntary organization expelled a Cabanas 
County church for accepting two gay men as 
members and later baptizing them. 

Other delegates who supported the plan 
spoke of a desensitization among Christians of 
what is sin. "I believe we must stand up for 
absolute truth, not relative truth or relative 
untruths ... as it seems so many others are 
willing to do," said Bill Sanderson, pastor 
of Hephzibah Baptist Church in Wendell 
who made the original motion to exclude 
churches not "in cooperation" with the con-
vention. 

Saturday, December 10, 2005 • 8:00 p.m. 
Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts, UW—Milwaukee - 2419 E. Kenwood 

Tickets: $15 advance, $20 door 
$15 with four non-perishables donated to the Hunger Task Force • Group rates available 

Available from MVM members and the Zelazo Box Office: 414-229-4308
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beinprivateines,inpLiblie,Qi:ather&nonlj2athersituntious)atpri-
vatefimctions,atotherphayapaces/dungeons,orwhenMasterhasHke
mindedguestsinhishomewithyouinservice,ornonlj3atherperrmrs
whodutneedtoseethelifertylediaplayedqpenly.Agoodslavecan
firfui in each and an Of these situations.

Asaslaveleamstoapplyhisinnertalentsandproclivitiestothe
serving Of Master, the More joy will come to slave and Master
alike.   Within these paramcters both Master and slave will come
to realize the personal power and value that is rightfully theirs.

Ift's see some more feedback.   bdsmboyl971@sbcg]obal.net

Extra note: From, Boy Tala: Southeast Leatherfest froy 2cO5
Heno everyone ....   I looking for written stories by anyone and

everyoneinandOftheLeathercommunityandhowtheygotstart-
ed in Leather for my website. I am just getting started and I am in
needofstorieswhethertheyareboringtoyouorno¢shortorlong,
I would love to hear from you all. Make history and whte your
story   and   share   it   with   the   community.   My   website   is
wwwourleatherhistory.com and email to leatherhistory@aol.com

also~  The staff of the Boot Camp Saloon is holding their armu-
al Hdiday Charity Dinner and silent auction this year on Saturday
evening December 3, 2cO5 every one is cordially invited to join
them.Thecostis$25.00perpersonandwillbeheldinthebanquet
room at the M & M aub, 124 N. Water St. Cacktafls are at 5:cO
with Dinner at 6:30 pin. This event is also a fundraiser for the GH
carmunity Tust Fund.

i&*s`TURNY5UROLDCLOTHESINTOCASHI
NOW BUYINO UNIQUE, UPSCALE a EYECATCHINO

• Dress a Casual Shirts
I                    . Camp shirts, Club shirts

• Designer Shirts & Jackets
• Nice Leather Jackets

CURRENT OR VINTAGE STYLES
Original prices paid - will accept sliglitly damaged items
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already   forced  AIDS   Drug  Assistance
Programs (ADAPs) to out costs by operat-
ingwaitinghistsorlinitingthemedicatious
av#:b&i°#:n#.cutseneinthesane

week  that  severd  states  and  municipalities,
including Gcongia, Norfu Cholina, Minnesota,
New Yok City and Wwhington DC also cut
funds for ITV/AIDS services. Earlier this year
Wisconsin  bucked  the  national  trends  by
increasing funds for ITV/AIDS car by one
million dollars over the next bienniun.

NORTH CAROLINA
BAPTISTS TO BOOT

GAY FRIENDLY
CHURCHES

Winstonlsalem -  Nbrth Cholina's laigest
reliSous nganizafon voted overwhelmingiv
November15tokickoutanymemberchultd
that`Thowinglyaflirms,approvesorendorses
homusexual behavior." The largely Conserva-
tive   Baptist   State   Convention   of  North
Carolina acted its board of directors to define

what constitutes a chueh "in friendly cooper-
ation with the corlvention and qmpathedc to
itspurpusandwh"
The 175 year old North Carolina  conven-

tion counts 1.2 million Baptists in its asso-
ciation. It is the second largest association
of Baptist churches in the nation.

"I hope (the public) will take it to mean

thatNorthCarolinaBaptistsarevoicingour
bit)lical  conviction  ...  Out  also)  that  God
offers love  and  forgiveness  and healing,"
the Rev. David Horton, pastor of Gate City
Baptist  Church  in  Greeusboro,  said  after
the vote. Horton is the outgoing state con-
vention president.

Other convention  delegates  who  did  not
agreewiththemotionspokestronoryagainst
it. "Could it be that homosexuality galns our
attention  primarily  because  it's  not   `our'
sin?"  said  Rob  Helton,  a  delegate  from
Cherry Point Baptist  Church  in  Havelack.
"If we write a policy (on homosexuality), it

seems only fair and right that we write a pol-
iey on every sin in the Bible."

Jo Godfrey, a delegate from Emerywood
Baptist   Church   in  High  Point,   said  the

motion showed a lack of reapect for Baptist
heritage,whichincludestheautonomyofthe
lcral church.  `'This saddens me, but more
importantly, we also show disreapect for the
firstandgrcatestcommandmentgiveninthe
New Testament:  I+}ve  the  lot.d  our  God
with  all  your  hear(  and  your  neighbor  as
yourself," Godfrey said. "I hear no excep-
tions.Whyareweexer(ingqualificatiousfor
members of the church and the Baptist State
Convention?"

The groxp before has sanctioned a church
for having apenly gay members. in 2cO3, the
voluntary organization expelled  a  Cabamrs
Countychurchforaccaptingtwogaymenas
members and later baptizing them.

Cther  delegates  who  sLpported  the  plan
qukeofadesensitizationarnongChristiansof
what is sin. "I believe we must stand up for
absolute tnith, not relative truth or relative
untruths ... as it seems so many others are
willing to do," said Bill Sanderson, pastor
of Hephzibah  Baptist  Church  in  Wendell
who made the original motion to exclude
churches not "in cooperation" with the con-
vention.
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On the cover... Eric Erman  Interview 
Eric Himan burst into the indie music 

scene at the beginning of this decade, 
acoustic guitar blazing, a soulful baritone 
wailing. What makes Eric Himan even more 
special, he's an "out" performer — always 
has been. With a voice hie Cat Stevens, 
inked arms that out-sleeve Tommy Lee and 
a guitar style akin to one of his musical idols, 
Ani DiFranco, Eric has been a young man 
(with a guitar) on a definite mission. 

Eric Himan's mission began with playing 
music in coffee houses around Penn State 
University, where he was a student. culmi-
nating in the 2000 release of his first solo 
CD, "Eric Himan." This stripped-down 
acoustic recording was originally crafted as 
an audience keepsake, but it became his call-
ing card a the music was shared. 

Now, three CDs later, Eric Himan spends 
the year crisscrossing the country playing 
in a variety of venues, from clubs to Gay 
Pride Festival to LGBT Centers and book-
stores. This November Eric makes his first-
ever Milwaukee appearance, at a CD 
Launch/Singing party at Outwords Books, 
Gifts & Coffee. This will be an In Store CD 
signing and meet and greet! Then on 
Monday, November 28, Eric will be 
appearing Madison's High Noon Saloon. 

Despite his hectic appearance schedule, 
Eric Himan was gracious enough to take 
time for to talk to Quest. 
Quest: You do a lot of Pride Festivals 
throughout the year? 
Eric Himan. I do a lot of everything. 
(laughs) Everything from clubs to Prides to 
LGBT Centers, It is fun to mix it up. 
Quest Was there any question that you 
would be an "out" performer? 
A: There was never a question with me. 
There was a question with everybody else. 
Friends of mine and family were always 
concerned about what attention would this 
bring. I just thought that I wasn't going to be 
one of those people whose has a great career 
and at 35 is like, "Whoops, somebody found 
out and now my life is turned upside down. 
And I've betrayed everyone. This is who I 
am. When I was going up, there were hard-
ly anybody in the gay world, it was all 
women that I looked up to, Melissa 
Etheridge, Ani DiFranco and the Indigo 
Girls, These are the people I looked up to. 
When you look at it from a male standpoint, 
there was nobody, at least nobody for me. 
Nobody who was doing what I wanted to do, 
nobody who understood. 
Quest: Do you feel there's a difference 

playing before a gay audience versus play-
ing before a straight audience? 
A: I don't feel that there really is a different, 
I'm singing the same songs, I'm talking 
about the same things. I'll be playing at a 
gay event, a Pride but there aren't just gay 
people there. And at a straight event, there 
aren't just straight people there.. 
Quest. How about a little background 
information. Where are you from? 
A. My Dad was in the military, so we 
bounced around a lot. Hence my life now. 
Quest. When did you begin performing? 
A. I started playing music — my Dad began 
teaching me when I was eight. I started 

writing songs when I was 13 or 14. It just 
sort of grew and grew and grew from there. 
Quest: Who were your early music influ-
ences? 
A: Early influences? I listened to a lot of 
music growing up, everything from pop 
music — Janet Jackson and stuff like that —
everything that was MTV. Then I got into 
the "Woodstock" era of music. Janis Joplin 
was one of my first big influence. So, I 
think that when I feel I had more of a musi-
cian's mentality. It was just the music, it 
was more than that. Janis Joplin was the 
first icon, you could say, that I related to, 
like her voice was so raw and she had so 
much soul and so much energy. She was so 
loud. One style of music takes you to 
another takes you to another takes you to 
another... and from her, the whole 
Woodstock era, everyone from Ritchie 
Havens to Joan Baez to Joni Mitchell & 
Bob Dylan, and all those people. And then 
somebody doing that kind of contemporary 
sound, Ani DiFranco. In high school I dis-
covered her. A friend gave me a tape of her, 

the Indigo Girls where it led to where I 
began listening to everything from Jazz to 
Blues to Classic Rock... 
Quest You did you first CD while still at 
school? 
A: I did a CD with a band when I was at 
school and after that I recorded my first 
solo CD . I didn't really do anything with it. 
I wasn't touring, I wasn't doing anything, I 
was still going to school. It was my junior 
year. And then I graduated in 2001, with a 
lot of pressure from my family to do this or 
that...get a real job. I was trying really hard 
to get a job in New York City. The 
September 11th happened and I said, "I'm 
going back to State College of 
Pennsylvania where my friends are and I'm 
going to see what I can do with music and 
then I recorded the CD "I Go On." That's 
when I started playing colleges and then a 
few Prides and then it got bigger and bigger. 
And then "All For Show" came out in 2003 
and that received some major publication 
attention. Then we released "Dark Horse" 
and then the "Live" CD a month ago. 
Quest Do you have a song that best 
expresses the real Eric Himan, that shows 
your heart and soul? 
A: I think that there are songs at certain 
milestones, of who I was at certain points in 
my life. There's a song on the "Live" CD 
called, "In My Shoes" and that was one of 
the first songs that I ever wrote a 17 or 18, 
or even earlier, at 16 or 17 and at that point 
I could say that I was naive, very simple, "I 
want to fall in love. I want to be a couple." 
I don't know necessarily know what I need-
ed. I just knew what I wanted. I think "In 
My Shoes" sums that up, that was who I 
was then. Now, I don't know that there's a 
song that I have that I can say, "That's me. 
That's who I am." I think that I'm still try-
ing to find that. I think that's what keeps 
artists going, like you are always trying to 
write that song. 
Quest: For the last few years you're been 
doing upwards to 100-plus events a year. 
What is it like to be on the road so much? 
A: At first it like anything, it's like, "Road 
trip, everybody in the car!" Then, after a 
year, it just becomes what I do. And when 
other people get in the car, I'm like, "You 
know, I'm going to be gone a month, 
right?" Now, it's beginning to get a little 
more consistent. It is getting easier to do 
this fulltirne. I go away for a month, then I 
come back and play closer to home. And 
then I'll go all the way to the West Coast, 
like I will next month. I'm used to doing it. 
It's my life. 
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On the cover... Erie mman lntervie`Ir
Erie IIiman burst into the indie music

scene  at  the  begivning  of  this  decade,
acoustic  g`iitar  blazing,  a  soulful  baritone
wailing.WhatmakesEricHinanevenmore
special,  he's an "out" performer - always
has  been.  With  a  voice  like  Cat  Steveus,
inked arms that out-sleeve Tommy I.ee and
aguitarstyleahintooneofhismusicalidols,
Ani DiFranco, Ehic has been a young man
(with a guitar) on a definite mission.

EricHinan'smissionbeganwithplaying
music in coffee houses around   Penn State
University, where he was a student. oulmi-
nating in the 2On release of his first solo
CD,  "Erie  Himan."  This  stripped-down
acoustic recording was origivauy crafted as
an audience keepsake, but it became his call-
ing card a the music was shared

Now, three CDs later, Erie Himan spends
the  year crisscrossing the  country  playing
in  a variety Of venues, from clubs to Gay
Pride Festival to  I.GET Centers and book-
stores. This November Erie makes his first-
ever   Milwaukee   appearance,   at   a   CD
haunch/Singivg party at Outwords Books,
Gifts & Coffee. This will be an ln Store CD
signing   and   meet   and  greet!   Then   on
Monday,   November   28,   Erie   will   be
appearing Madison's High Noon Saloon.

Despite his hectic appearance schedule,
Eric Hinan was gracious enough  to  take
time for to talk to Quest.
Quest:  You  do  a  lot  of  Pride  Festivals
throughout the year?
Erie  IIfmaii.  I  do  a  lot  of  everything.
(laughs) Everything from clubs to Prides to
LGEIT Centers. It is fLm to mix it up.
Quest:  Was  there  any  question  that  you
would be an "out" performer?
A:  There  was  never  a  question  with  me.
There was a question with everybody else.
Friends  of mine  and  finily  were  always
concerned about what attention would this
bring. I just thought that I wasn't going to be
one of those people whose has a great career
and at 35 is like, "Whoops, somebody found
out and now my life is tuned upside down.
And I've betrayed everyone. This is who I
am. When I was going up, there were hard-
ly  anybody  in  the  gay  world,  it  was  all
women   that   I   looked   up   to,   Melissa
Etheridge,  Ani  DiFranco  and  the  Indigo
Girls, These are the people I looked up to.
When you look at it from a male standpoint,
there was nobody, at least nobody for me.
Nobodywhowasdoingwhat1wantedtodo,
nobody who understood
Quest:  Do  you  feel  there's  a  difference

playing before a gay audience versus play-
ing before a straight audience?
A: I don't feel that there ready is a different,
I'm  singivg  the  same  songs,  I'm  talking
about the same things. 1'11 be playing at a
gay even| a Pride but there aren't just gay
people there. And at a straight event, there
aren't just straight people there..
Quest.  How  about  a  little  background
infomation. Where are you from?
A  My  Dad  was  in  the  military,  so  we
bounced around a lot. Hence my life now.
Quest. When did you begin performing?
A. I started playing music - my Dad began
teaching  me  when  I  was  eight.  I  started

whting songs when I was  13 or 14. It just
sort of grew and grew and grew from there.
Quest: Who were your early music influ-
ences?
A:  Early  influences?  I  listened to  a lot  of
music  growing  up,  everything  from  pop
music - Janet Jackson and stuff like that -
everything that was MTV. Then I got into
the "Wbodstack" era of music. Janis Joplin
was  one  of my  first  big  influence.  So,  I
think that when I feel I had more of a musi-
cian's  mentality.  It  was just  the  music,  it
was  more  than  that.  Janis  Joplin  was  the
first  icon, you could say,  that I related to,
like her voice was so raw and she  had  so
much soul and so much energy. She was so
loud.   One  style  of  music  takes  you  to
another takes you to another takes you to
another...    and   from    her,    the    whole
Wbodstack   era,   everyone   from   RItchie
Havens  to Joan  Baez  to Johi  Mitchell  &
Bob Dylan, and all those people. And then
somebody doing that kind of contemporary
sound, Ani DiFranco. In high school I dis-
covered her. A friend gave me a tape of her,

the  Indigo  Girls  where  it  led  to where  I
began listening to everything from Jazz to
Blues to aassic Rack. . .
Qllest: You did you first CD while still at
school?
A: I did a CD with a band when I was at
school  and  after  that  I  recorded  my  first
solo CD . I didn't really do anything with it.
I wasn't touring, I wasn't doing anything, I
was still going to school. It was my junior
year. And then I graduated in 2cO1, with a
lot of pressure from my family to do this or
that. , .get a real job. I was trying really hard
to  get   a  job   in  New  York   City.  The
September llth happened and I said, "I'm
going     back     to     State     College     of
Pennsylvania where my friends are and I'm
going to see what I can do with music and
then I recorded the CD "I Go On."   That's
when I  started playing colleges and then a
few Prides and then it got bigger and bigger.
And then "All For Show" came out in 2cO3
and  that  received  some  major  publication
attention. Then we released "Dark Horse"
and then the "hive" CD a month ago.
Quest:   Do  you   have   a   song  that  best
expresses the real Eric I.Iiman, that shows
your heart and soul?
A:  I  think that  there  are  songs at  certain
milestones, Of who I was at certain points in
my life. There's a song on the "Live" CD
called, "In My Shoes" and that was one of
the first songs that I ever wrote a 17 or 18,
or even earlier, at 16 or 17 and at that point
I could say that I was nat.ve, very simple, "I
want to fall in love. I want to be a couple."
I don't know necessarily know what I need-
ed. I just knew what I wanted. I think "In
My Shoes" sums that up, that was who I
was then. Now, I don't know that there's a
song that I have that I can say, "That's me.
That's who I am." I think that I'm still try-
ing  to find  that.  I  think that's what keeps
artists going, like you are always trying to
whte that song.
Quest: For the last few years you're been
doing upwards  to  100-plus  events  a year.
\h/hat is it like to be on the road so much?
A: At first it like anything, it's like, "Road
trip,  everybody  in  the  car!" Then,  af(er  a
year, it just becomes what I do. And when
other people get in the car, I'm like, "You
know,  I'm  going  to  be  gone  a  month,
right?"  Now,  it's  beginning  to  get  a  little
more  consistent.  It is getting easier to do
this fulltine. I go away for a month, then I
come back and play closer to home. And
then 1'11 go all the way to the West Coast,
like I will next month. I'm used to doing it.
It's my life.
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MASTER/SLAVE DYNAMICS/RESPECT FOR EACH OTHER ! 
Het: is a term heterosexual folks use to self identify. 
Gay: is a term homosexual folks use to self identify 

A Masters respect for a good slave; 
A SIR would not take the time to train 

and discipline a slave if he did not respect 
the person so chosen. A good SIR would 
use, but not abuse the slave, (his property); 
nor will he allow anyone else to abuse the 
slave. To cause permanent damage would 
render his property/toy, not desirable to 
play with. His open display of an attitude 
of appreciation, pride, and respect for his 
slave will help the slave and others to 
respect and admire him all the more. 

A slave's respect for a Good Masten 
A slave will have respect for his Master 

and for his master's position within their 
relationship. That respect can be displayed 
outwardly in everything the slave does and 
says. Some ways of showing that to SIR 
are: Do not constantly look directly into 
SIR's eyes, Wolves do that to challenge 
other males. Body language can and 
Does express so much whether standing/ 
kneeling/sitting. Do not take on a superior 
posture with Sir or anyone in Sir's pres-
ence. Using "Sr", with all statements to 
Sir and to his friends or guests; (unless 
instructed otherwise-or at inappropriate 
times). The slave must always listen 
attentively to instructions or suggestions to 
not have misunderstandings and to avoid 
any need of repetition by Sir. Some Sirs 
expect the slave to request permission to 
leave the Master's presence and/or perform 
any personal needs. Any incident of dis-
respect for Sir and or his associates, should 
lead to immediate correction and follow-
up punishment, severe enough to embed in 
the slave's memory, the severity of such 
infractions. 

In public: The slave must be attentive to 
the Sir's needs; (opening doors.lighting 
cigars/cigarettes, getting drinks or food, iden-
tifying yourself as the 'slave to Sir', so others 
will know to ask his permission to have a dis-
cussion with you; While you maintain your 
protocol and posture in deference to your Sir. 

An absolute necessity in such a relation-
ship is total Honesty. This shows more 
than respect. It shows a total valuing of the 
D/S, M/S arrangement that you two have 
agreed upon. To err on Honesty can 

pintchment• but more so, 
Adennines the trust factor which is at the 

.ore of a great M/S arrangement. I had the 

privilege of meeting a Master/slave couple 
from Dallas TX. in 2004. The slave was a 
very strong, dominate, Lawyer. The slave 
had gone from 1 st. yr verbal agreement, 
2nd. & 3rd. yr. written contract; to no writ-
ten contract at all. The Master under-
stands, and the slave knows, contracts and 
agreements are not the essence of their 
relationship. The slave, especially knows, 
that to think of pulling away, canceling any 
agreements, leaving, or [Disobeying Sir's 
requests/ orders] , is NOT a viable concept. 
To do so would be: contrary to the inward-
ly known and accepted True nature and 
Spirit of the slave; and the slave would 
knowingly be denying their true self. 
Master and slave would both immediately 
perceive the falseness of such an action. 

At Leather Functions: Some slaves fail 
to understand the degree of disgrace they 
can bring upon a Master by their poor dis 
play respect and protocol. When a sub/ 
slave behaves without respect for their 
Master at such events; they are saying to all 
observers, "My Master is not worthy / He 

hasn't 
trained 
me well 
/ He does-
n't respect 
me or the 
'scene enough to 
correct my behavior. He is just out to have 
some erotic fun and doesn't respect the seri-
ous 'players' of the Lifestyle. 

A slave who is innately such or well 
trained in the ways of, "Leather slaves"; 
will have a great appreciation for their posi-
tion and pride in their capacity to serve and 
please the Master. A true slave would find 
it difficult to display an unappreciative atti-
tude toward Master at any time or in any 
situation. Especially in a public Leather 
setting. The rewards being the satisfac-
tion with Masters attention, commands, 
disciplines, and occasional punishments. 

A Master will know when you are ready 
to serve fully and openly. That service will 

ig Piercing g our Play on the game? 
en yon need a team that has as big a drive 

on do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
ig know what you want and how 
et g ou there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave: 
West Allis, WI 

414J-607-406 

111111111Miams 

ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION 

c 4- A Bets me in the Locker Room. 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 

,,„.rri.r+nwr.P-spa corn 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

It' ' 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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use to self identify

IVIASTER/SLAVE DYNAMICS/RESPECT FOR EACH OTHER !
Het:   is a term heterosexual  folks use to self identify.
-____   .  _          AGay: is a term homosexual folks

A Masters requct for a good stave;
A SIR would not take the tine to train

and discipline a slave if he did not respect
the person so chosen.   Agood  SIR would
use, but not abuse the slave, qis property);
nor will he allow anyone else to abuse the
slave.   To cause permanent damage would
render  his  praperty^oy,  not  desirable  to
play with.    His open diaplay of an attitude
of appreciation, pride, and  respect for his
slave  will  help  the  slave  and  others  to
reapct and admire him all the more.

A stave's reapect for a Good Master:
A slave will have reapect for his Master

and  for his  master's position within  their
relationship.   That respect can be displayed

:uy¥¥:Gin:y#oth*avthea#san]Rd
are:   Do not  constantly look directly into
SIR's  eyes,  Wolves  do  that  to  chauenge
other  males.    Body  language  can  and
res express so much  whether standing/
kneeling/sitting. Do not take on a superior
posture with Sir or anyone  in  Sir's pres-
ence.    Using "Sir", with an statements to
Sir  and  to  his  fiinds  or guests;  (unless
instructed  otherwiseror  at  inappropriate
times).       The  slave  must  always  listen
attendvely to instnictions or suggestions to
not have misunderstandings and to avoid
any need of repetition by Sir.    Some Sirs
ear the slave to request pemission to
leave the Master's pesence and/or perfom
any personal needs.   Any incident Of  dis-
repect for Sir and or his associates, should
lead to  immediate conection and follow-
up punishmenL severe enough to embed in
the  slave's memory,  the  severfty  of such
infractions.

In pul]lie:   The slave must be attentive to
the   Sir's  needs;   (opening  doors.lighting
cigars/¢gaettes,gettingdrintsorfoo¢iden-
tifying youself as the 'stave to Sir', so others
willknowtoackhispemissiontohaveadds-
cussfon with you; While you maintain your
protonlandposttneindeferencetoyourSir.

An absolute necessity in such a relation-
ship  is  total  Honesty.    This  shows  more
than reapecl   lt shows a total valiiing of the
D/S, Mrs arrangement that you two have
agreed  `pr      To  en  on  Honesty  can
b:d=ric=±rfe'J=hm##chmfr:a
core ofa great us arangrlneut.   I had the

privilege of meeting a Master/slave couple
from Dauas TX in 2004.   The slave was a
very strong, dominate, Iawyer.   The slave
had gone from  1  st. yr velbal agreement,
2nd & 3rd. yr. whtten contract; to no wit-
ten  contract  at  all.    The  Master  under-
stands, and the slave knows, contracts and
agreements  are  not  the  essence  of  their
relationship.    The slave, especially knows,
that to think of pulling away, canceling any
agreements,  leaving,  or  Disobeying  Sir's
requests/ orders] , is NOT a viable concept.
To do so would be: contrary to the inward-
ly  known  and  accepted  True  nature  and
Spirit  of the  slave;  and  the  slave  would
knowingly  be  denying  their  true  self.
Master and slave would both imlnediately
perceive the falseness of such an action.

At Leather Functions: Some slaves fad
to tmderstand  the  degree  of disgrace  they
can bring `pr a Master by their poor dis
play reapect  and  prctoool.    When  a  sub/
slave  behaves  without  reapect  for  their
Master at such events; they are saying to all
Observers, "My Master is not worthy / He

hasn't
trained

me     or     the
'scene  enough   to

correct my behavior.   He isjust ou"o have
some erotic fLm and dcesn't respect the seri-
ous 'players' of the Iifestyle.

A stave who is innately such or well
trained  in  the  ways of,  "Leather  slaves";
willhaveagreatappreciationfortheirposi-
tion and pride in their capacity to serve and
please the Master.   A tine slave would fad
it difficult to diaplay an unappreciative atti-
tude toward Master at any time or in any
situation.    Erfeally  in a public  I+gather
setting.    The  rewards  being  the  satisfac-
tion  with  Masters  attention,  commands,
disdylines, and occasional punishments.

AMas(erwil]Imowwhenyouareready
to serve fully and openly.   That service will
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JFOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
SGWM looking for house mate 
in beautiful Baileys Harbor 
(Door Co.), WI. Great place, 
own private apartment, cheap 
rent in exchange for net sional 
dog sitting when I travel. Tom 
(920) 839-1540 [1] 

Roommate wanted to share 
Layton Ave. (near Mitchell 
Field) 7-room home with one 
GWM (entertainer/businessman). 
$365 per mo., available now. 
Own bedroom, of course. (414) 
350-5402. Gabriel. [1] 

Responsible mature person to 
share quiet NW (Milwaukee) 3 
BR w/ male. Laundry, parking, 
references. Prefer long term situ-
ation. $375 + 1/2 heat. Gerry 
(414) 535-1441 after 6 p.m. [1] 

2 BR, 1 bathroon apt., NE side of 
Milwaukee off Brady St. New 
floors, paint, kitchen, bath. Washer 
/dryer, quiet neighborhood. Close 
to shops and bus line, $735/mo. 
View apt. Mon/Tues/Wed only. 
Matt (414) 291-0286 [1] 

For Rent/Roommates: Room for 
rent Pleasant Prairie (Kenosha 
Co.), $80 per wk. & 1/2 utilities -
washer/dryer/cable + use of the 
entire house. Must like dogs. 
(262) 948-8143. Dan 

For Rent - 29th & National Milw. 
Lower 3 bedroom incl. stove, 
fridge, washer, dryer. Everything 
freshly painted, hardwood floors 
throughout, new kitchen floor. 
No Pets Avail Dec 1 or after $725/ 
mo plus security. ( 414-383-3422 

For Rent - Milwaukee area: 
8358 So. 51st St. Large 2 BR 
upper. Includes heat, electric, 
parking & cable. Quiet south sub-
urban location. $650. Phil (414) 
526-7187 for more info. 

Bayview (Milwaukee) upper flat 
for rent. Beautifully updated. 2 
1/2 blocks from lake. 4 BR, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
remodeled bathroom, hardwood 
floors, laundry hookup, sewer & 
water incl. $900 monthly. 2 garage 
spaces also avail, $50 ea. monthly. 
(414) 403-7883 or (414)403-7835. 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

For Rent - lovely 2 BR lower in 
Riverwest near Art Bar. Hard-
wood floors, off-street parking, 
front porch, laundry in basement. 
Cool neighbors. Avail.NOW! 
$725 heat incl. (414) 372-5433 
Townhouse for RENT: 
Milwaukee , 2131 N. Hubbard 
St., downtown - 3 BR, 1.5 BA, 1 
GA w/off street, air, appliances, 
new carpet & paint. $825. Avail. 
Nov. 15; Stuart (414) 263-2242 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Fall cleanup! Young GWM 
wants to help you prepare for 
winter by cleaning, painting, car-
pentry, gardening, any odd jobs. 
Milwaukee area. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates, references. 
Have my own tools. Jay (414) 
769-0601 [12/21] 

MOVING - MUST SELL! 
Refrigerator-freezer gas stove-
oven, entertainment center w/ 27" 
color TV. Washer/dryer. All in 
excellent working condition. 
(920) 494-0845. Green Bay [1] 

Gay & Straight in Christ 
We are a Christian faith-sharing 
group seeking to welcome and 
support people when homosexu-
ality is found to be part of their 
life or the life of their family 
and/or friends. We meet in the 
chapel at Good Shepherd 
Catholic Church, N88 W17658 
Christian Rd., Menomonee Falls, 
WI on the second Sunday of each 
month at 7 p.m. For more info, 
please contact Ann Castiglione 
(262) 255-2035 [2] 

Personals 
Signature, address & phone w/ 
area code required on classified 
ads so we can contact you if 
there's a problem. (Business clas-
sifieds $10 per issue; include pay-
ment with ad copy) YOU 
MUST BE OVER 18 & STATE 
SO (We wontt accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks.) 
Be considerate of others; space 
is limited Keep copy to 40 

words or less. Quest reserves 
the right to edit for brevity. 

Releasing rubdown from clean, 
discreet young packin' Polish 
smooth massage student. 5'8", 
180 lbs., own place near airport, 
freeway & downtown Milw. First 
timers welcome. 24/7, 90 min. 
session, $75. In/Out calls. Mario 
(414) 791-7319 [12/21] 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built 
dude is back from California 
offering full body massage serv-
ice in the Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha area. $60. Will work 
nude (8" cut) if you'd prefer. 
(414) 588-4973 [12/21] 

Euberant massage offered by 
genuine WM Bad Boy. I'm 5'6-, 
7" cut, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
cular build. Come let me give you 
a massage that will leave you 
giddy. $60. Milwaukee (414) 
763-5868 [12/21] 

Massage! 50 y.o. certified mas-
sage therapist in Appleton offer-
ing deep tissue, sports massage, 
relaxation and hot stove therapy 
to men and women by appoint-
ment only. (920) 915-4318. 

Great massage! No Hassle! 
(414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) Table available! 

Certified Massage Therapist. 
Professional Sport, Swedish & 
Stretch therapy. Weekend 
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 1.5 
hrs., $90 / 2 hrs. $110. Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 [12/21] 

FREE nude one hour full body 
massage for fit young men 18-42, 
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less. 
mutual touch, in/out, men of 
color a plus. Milwaukee (414) 
852-8845 [1/4] 

Upscale Personal Massage for 
ladies, gentlemen and couples. 
Relax with a complete full body 
massage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Discounts 4 students & hotel vis-
its. Milw. area. (414) 517-7319 

LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washinron St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)8 2-322 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORMASTERN WISCONSIN (no) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-436-9970 (Formerly AJ's Bar) 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh St. 
Milwaukee (414)372-7880 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 
Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 
Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (phone# not provided) 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
LaCage Videobar & Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 
Mona's OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 
Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 
This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 
Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) &r OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

VV, Effeetra4totege Tete 

Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 

P !) Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

„,teirte“' 11. 4 Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
R14)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 

FOR REI`IT / ROOMMATES
SGWM looking for house mate
in  beautiful  Baileys  Harbor
Ooor  Co.)  WI.  Great  place,
owrn   private   apartment,   cheap
rent  in  exchange  for  occasional
dqg  sitting  when  I  travel.  Tom
(920) 839-1540 [1]

Roommate  wanted  to  share
I+ayton   Aye.   (near   Mitchel]
Field)   7-room  home  with  one
CWM (entertainer/businessman)
se65   per   mo.,   available   now.
Our bedroom,  Of course.  (414)
350-5402. CELl.  [1]

Responsfole   mature   person   to
share  quiet  NW  (Milwaukee)  3
BR  w/  male.  Imndry,  parking,
referenoes. Prefer lqug ten situ-
ation.   $375   +   1#  heat.   Gerly
(414) 535-1441 after 6 pin [1]

2 BR, 1 bathroom apt., NE side Of
Milwaukee  off  Brady  St.  New
floors,paint,kitchen,bath.Washer
/dryer, quiet neighborhood. Close
to shops  and bus line,  $735tho.
view  apt.  Mom/I`ies/Wed  only.
Matt (414) 291un [1]

For Rent/Roommates:  Room for
rent Pleasant PTairie (Kenusha
Co.), $80 per wk. & 1re utilities -
washer/dryer/cable  +  use  of the
entire   house.   Must   like   dogs.

(262) 948-8143.  Dan

For Rent - 29th & National Milw.
Ikiwer   3  bedrcom   incl.   stove,
fridge, washer, dryer.  Everything
freshly painted, hardwood floors
througivout,   new   kitchen   floor.
No Pets Avail Doc 1 or after $725/
moplusscourity.®14-383-3422

For  Rent  -  Milwaukee  area:
8358  So.  51st  St.  Irdrge  2  BR
upper.   Includes   heat,   electric,

parking & cable. Quiet south sub-
ulban  location.  $650.  Phil  (414)
526-7187 for more info.

Bayview 04ilwaukee) upper flat
for  rent.  Beautifully  updated.  2
1# blacks from lake. 4 BR, living
room,   dining   room,    kitchen,
remodeled  bathroom,  hardwood
floors, laundry hookup, sewer &
water incl. $9cO monthly. 2 garage
spaas also avail, $50 ea. monthy.
(414)403-7883or(414)403-7835.

For Rent ~ lovely 2 BR lower in
RIverwest  near All  Bar.    Hard-
wood  floors,  off-street  parking,
front poreh, laundry in basement.
Cool      neighbors.   Avail.NOW!
$725 heat incl. (414) 372-5433
Townhouse        for       RENT:
Milwaukee  ,  2131  N.  Hubbard
St., downtown -3 BR, 1.5 BA. 1
GA w/off street,  air,  appliances,
new carpet & paint. $825. Avail.
Nov. 15; Stuart (414) 263-2242

HELP         WANTED          at
Mi]waukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting
applications. (414) 278-8989

Fall   cleanup!   Young   GWM
wants  to  help  you  prepare  for
winter by cleaning, painting, car-

pentry, gardening, any odd jobs.
Milwaukee   area.   Reasonable
rates.   Free estimates, references.
Have  my  own  tools.  Jay  (414)
769uni [i2rei]

MOVING - MUST SELL!
Refrigerator-freezer   gas  stove-
oven, entertainment center w/ 27"
color  rv.  Washer/dryer.  AIl   in
excellent    working    condition.

(920) 494J)845. Green Bay [1]

Gay & Straight in Christ
We  are  a  Christian  faith-sharing
group  seeking  to  welcome  and
suppolt people when homosexu-
ality is found to be par( of their
life  or  the  life  of  their  family
and/or  ffiends.  We  meet  in  the
chapel     at     Good     Shepherd
Catholic  Church,  N88  W17658
Christian Rd., Menomonee Falls,
WI on the second Sunday of each
month  at  7 p.in.  For more  info,

please   contact  Ann   Castiglione
(262) 255-2035 [2]

Personals
Signature, address & phone w/
area code required on classified
ads  so  we  can  contact  you  if
there's a problem. Oustness das-
stfieds $10 per issue; include pay-
ment   with   ad   copy)   YOU
MUST BE OVER 18 & STATE
SO (We wontt accept classified
ads  from  incarcerated  folks.)
Be considerate of others; space
is  linited  Keep  copy  to  40

words or less.   gztest   reserves
the right to edit for brevity.

Releasing mbdown from clean,
discreet   young  packin'  Polish
smooth  massage  student.    5'8",
180 lbs., own place near airport,
freeway & downtown Milw. First
timers welcome.  24/,   90 min.
session, $75. In/Out calls. Mario
(414) 791-7319 [12#1]

30   y.o.   handsome   nicely   built
dude   is  back  from   California
offering full body massage serv-
ice  in  the  Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenusha  area.  $60.  Wii]l  work
nude   (8"  cut)  if  you'd  prefer.
(414) 5884973 [i2rei]

Euberant  massage  offered  by
genuine WM Bad Boy. I'm 5'6",
7" cut,180 lbs., 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
cular build. Come let me give you
a  massage  that  will  leave  you
giddy.   $60.   Milwaukee   (414)
763-5868 [12#1]

Massage!  50  y.o.  certified  mas-
sage therapist in App]cton offer-
ing  deep  tissue,  sports  massage,
relaxation and hot stove therapy
to  men  and women by  appoint-
ment only. (920) 9154318.

Great   massage!   No   Hass]e!
(414) 7936959
Massage/rubdown   from   20-
ycar-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  04ilwaukee  &  §ur-
rounding areas) Table available !

Certified   Massage  Therapist.
Professional   Sport,   Swedish   &
Stretch       therapy.       Weekend
appointments only.1 hr. $65 / 1.5
hrs.,   $90  /  2  hrs.  $110.   Bruce
(414) 379-5552   [12/21]

FREE nude one  hour full body
massage for fit young men 1842,
26-34"  waist,   180  lbs.  or  less,
mutual   touch,   in/out,   men   of
color  a  plus.  Mflwaukee  (414)
852-8845 [1/4]

Upscale   Personal   Massage   for
ladies,   gentlemen   and   couples.
Relax with a complete fun body
massage. Satisfachon guaranteed.
Discounts 4 students & hotel vis-
its. Milw. area. (414) 517-7319

LACROSSE/MADISON (608)
NOErmEreN wiscoNslN (m5)
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Ralnbow's End   417 Jay Street,  La Crosse
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JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior (715r394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower  Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

a:u3i2uoy7#;8ra[2¥2s2t5www.totlieoz{Om
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NORmAsrmN wlscoNSIN  col
Crossroads    1042  W.  Wisconstn  Aye.
Appleton  (920ys30-1927

+if::oLBa:9&2oG)gEL79°2262E.Wis.i
Brandyis  111126 Afaln,  Green  Bay  (920W37-3917

;#ks:t£:oz|Rar:ELnEyt92Oro84-2835
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SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green Bay (920ys37-7277

#fus3H2Eizf2R.Z#.#i%.rirGreenBay

5RI3Lgrgg:;:a#::::+::A:a:}Sfu¥:::;|lay,GreenBay
XS Niteclto     1106 Main Street, Green  Bay

#2iELit'#EL2,2to2oro5i.1226
BIue  Life   1029  N  8th,  Sheboygan  (920ys57-1636

MmwAUREE   t4i4i
drt  Bar   722  Burleigh  St.
Mtlwaukee  (414)37Z-7880

#,I+#umkeee{49i64;z27n3e7474
Boom      625  South  2nd st
MIlwaukee   (414)277-5040

Mir#atikmeep(2?:):4N3::*8'
C'est  La V{e   231  S  2nd
Mllwaukee  (414)291 -9600

i#w:i#hffphh':'ndr``novy.pT#fa*fve

iEL|raaJg=8?;.i)Hf8i:¥3S£5

:'iugtdsouThe2#tM§#:)ukee(414)643-5843
The  Harbor Room    117  E.  Green field Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

#38fn¥#ibwaaruEftc(3i:4f3u8?.n8t3:grn8e

#4MNCW:t:r?'fiiiw#R¥(i:4)347-1962
Mona's  OUT.N.ABOUT  1407 S.  First  St
MIlwaukee   (414)643ro377

Nut  Hut  1500  W Scott
MIlwaukee   (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124  W  Natlonal
Mllwaukee  (414)220-4340

The lazzbah  Bar a Grille   1712 W pierce St.
MIIwaukee(414)672-8466   `^r\^rw.tazzbah.com

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,
Mllwaukee  (414)278-9192

#,ajnagj:ee'3(:,E4)N3a8ti:3:'i'2
Walker's Pint   818 S 2nd St   (414)643-7468

Woody's    1579  S.  2nd,
Milwaukee  (414)  672-0806

sourimN wlscowsIN (%2) & Our Or mma
94  North       6305120th  (Offl-94)    Kenosha
(262)857-3240
JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine   (262)634-9804

What About Me?  600 6th St Racine    (262ys320171

The Office   513 East State Rockford, IL   015)9650344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Rockford,  IL   (815)964-9663

q/q7?  8rdenzzAZzrmcemz qerz;

p      flAfqou:Sic:a::}n:gs::gE:a:i::o::jveEd;ec::¥:f:r&:i'::%&aF:e:a:ii:mss,
iayFTg9-1363                      Now HIRING!
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be videotaped or photographed performing 
from the bottom. Likes leather, poppers & 
pnp. E-mail for more info: 
phil 432004@yahoo.com [2] 

50 y.o. submissive seeks a strict disciplinarian 
Master who is a take-charge type of man who 
knows what he wants and isn't afraid to 
demand it. Slave is very submissive, willing 
to do whatever Master desires. Slave needs 
CBT, bondage, lots of discipline, humiliation 
and forced servitude. (414) 527-1613 anytime 
day or night. 

Attractive GBF w/ light skin completion, 36, 
seeks GFs 36-55 for friends and possible 
LTR. Race open. E-mail wisconsins-
finest_1@yahoo.com [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Seeking 18-21 y.o. men who like sensual 
massages and BJs. I'm a mature WM, mid 
50s, good shape, like to play w/ young men 
and make them feel sensual. You'll want to 
cum again and again. No married or fats. 
Appleton, Green Bay Fox Valley. E-mail 
bjxs99(&yahoo.com [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, 
dildoes, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, 
CBI or anything twisted or nasty. Open to 
any race or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, 
goatee, heavily pierced & tattooed. 
flyerman219461966ahotmail.com OR 
GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, 
pierced & tattooed. 
bearcamper43@yahoo.com. Contact either or 
both. Leave name, phone no. & short mes-
sage. Your pic gets ours. [2] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term or ???? 
HIV+GWM who loves all races, 6', 160 lbs., 
early 40s, 31" waist, 75-8" cut, smokes, dark 
brown hair, gray/b1 eyes. E-mail 
canolli(a)myway.com [2] 

Inexperienced MWM, 47, hot to learn, seeks 
older 60+ patient & giving instructor to turn 
me on to gay pleasures. Must be discreet and 
disease free, with his own place. Milwaukee; 
hot2tryWhotmail.com [2] 

37 y.o. gay female in Central Wisc. looking 
for another woman (prefereably a non-smok-
er) with an open mind....fun & wild! Write 
Miss K, 413 Division St., Wausau, WI 54403 

WM, 43, 5'9", 165 lbs., 6" cut, looking for 
D/D free, H/W similar to s— c-- & drink c—
at your place Sunday aftemoon. 

blackpercula1962ayahoo.com [2] 

GWM looking for someone 18-30 to enter-
train my Prince Albert in the Oshkosh area: 
102 W. Bent Ave. or (920) 426-2683. Ask for 
Rich. [2] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interesed in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Dom. hunt Master w/ hot, sexy sub. bi blond slut 
slave - MILF seeks sub. bi female and select male 
slaves. Also horny, hung, young studs w/ MILF 
fantasies for her (all races). Send letter, photos, 
SASE to Boxholder, 1528 S. !Coder Rd. (PMB 
340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [3] 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go places 
with, etrinx(&webtv.net (Tom) or pen pal or 
travel partner! I'm not superficial, sex addict-
ed, self-centered or childish! 3658 W 79th 
Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275. [2] 

35 y.o.GWM looking for slave person to take 
care of my business & other needs. Please e-
mail, phone or write George, PO Box 64, 
Stoughton, WI 53589; g.haskinsasbcglob-
al.net or (608) 333-5822 [3] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

ISO short skinny str/bi/gay guys under 30 
who are smooth and like to pose in my size 28 
bikinis. My place or yours on weekends. 
(262) 654-6208. Kenosha area. [3] 

Lonely Appleton GWM looking for fun, 
friendship, relationship. Ken. (920) 730-9316 

48 y.o. central Wis. GWM. Call for BJ info. 
(715) 387-6433 [3] 

GWM, 35, seeking young studs 18-29 to be 
with me 24/7 365 year, will give all, consider 
any race non-fat smooth & send e-mail or let-
ter to George, PO Box 64, Stoughton, WI 
53589. G.Haskins(ll)sbcglobal.net or phone 
(608) 333-5822. Send pies & stats & ASL [3] 

51 y.o. WM professional seeks relationship-
oriented male 40-55. I'm 5'10", 220, olive 
skin, brown eyes & salt & pepper hair. 
Stephen (262) 994-7023. I live near the 
Racine-Kenosha County line. [3] 

GWM, 5'0",155, 6.5" ISO penpals, meetings 
& phone #s. Let's have fun times! Write PO 
Box 436, Mellen, WI 54546 [3] 

18, Cabers are not pm-screened. 800425-1598. 

Try to at www.Dati►tyGayecowt 

• 

Record, 
Listen 
Respond 

Use FREE Access Code 
tee. Clews are not pre-screened. 800-825.1598. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTIONS 

Try u online at www.Dating.con4 
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Full body massage $55 an hr., 
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838. 
SW side of Milwaukee [1] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies welcome, 
too! Green Bay/Fox Valley area. 
Page me (920) 613-3835 [12/21] 

Lakeshore GWM, 37, 5'3", 130, 
short brown hair, bl. eyes, seeking 
friendship & possible LTR or fun 
w/ guys 30-42. Enjoy hiking, bik-
ing, long walks, movies & cud-
dling. Want to know more? Ring 
me, Jeff - (920) 242-7182 [1] 

I FSBIAN Love Letters, 30 SWF 
Central Wisconsin Femme seek-
ing butch. Send Lesbian Letter to 
Kris, 1421 1/2 E. Main St., Merrill, 
WI 54452 (near Wausau). 
Seeking gentle hugs, gentle kisses
& lesbian love letters. 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go 
places with, etrinx@webtv.net 
(Tom) or pen pal, weekend trips 
or travel partner. I'm not superfi-
cial sex addicted , self-centered or 
childish. 3658 W. 79th Pl., 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

JCeKENT 4S 

Chicago. (773) 585-6275. Call 
midnight. [1] 

Looking for boys who need to 
please a dad; live in possible. 
(608) 427-2269 or e-mail brown-
ie3@mwt.net [1] 

SWM 50s seeking friendships -
age 30+. Single, honest, men, 
women for hanging out, and fun. 
Milwaukee. Sincere replies only. 
(414) 535-1441 [1] 

Attention, ladies 18-35 (no heav-
ies) to sexually pleasure me 
(monthly) w/ your hand, my toys, 
more (no actual sex). WMBi 
young looking 55, blond, w/ a 
tan, 5'11", 185 lbs., good look-
ing, clean, disease free. Appleton. 
Will pay a reasonable fee. Fox 
Cities area only. (920) 707-4337 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, 
electric toys, leather, furniture -
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add 
to my collection and enjoyment. 
Let's talk. Can trade or buy. (414) 
321-8005 7am-l0pm. Lyle (Milw) 

KENT 
talina Model) 

0 V00-007 
PEIcygT 000 

AOL.COM 

667 
4-3469 

Handsome gorgeous smile, 
artist, affectionate well-built and 
endowed. Versatile top, 5'11", 
175, clean cut short hair, smooth 
chest, 34 y.o., non-smoker, seeks 
friends w/benefits or lover. Call 
Theron (815) 962-4221 Madison 
to Rockford to Milwaukee. [2] 

Tall, slender, former jock, semi-
retired, n/s, GWM, financially 
secure, affectionate, passionate, 
seeks young GWMs 18-25 (slim 
and smooth a +) for erotic after-
noon encounter. No questions, no 
strings. Please call before noon 
(414) 327-2731 [2] 

MWM ISO bath bud 55+, older the 
better. Nice sexy tan, oiled, tall, 
well endowed, in closet, maybe 
public figure? Very understand-
ing, discreet....dinner after? We'll 
share our slutty sides once or more 
weekly. Share secrets. A.A.H./BA, 
PMB#130, 10238 W. National Ave., 
West Allis, WI 53227 [2] 

45 y.o. single GWM, 6', 190, 
dark hair w/ beard would like to 

Silky Panty 3way: 42 y.o. con-
struction worker seeks vers. hung 
anal crossdresser, 49 y.o. will play 
or watch. Both hung & vers. for 
HIV neg. totally healthy only.. 
.late afternoons or Sun. morning. 
Call for future date (414) 278-
9198. East side Milwaukee [1] 

Fox Valley area 40 y.o. GWM 
versatile bottom; anything goes 
3somes, guys with big c--ks wel-
come. Willing to try anything 
twisted or nasty - dildoes, clamps, 
farm/zoo...older men a +. Your 
place a must. (920) 379-2431. 
Leave name & number, will 
retum all calls. [1] 

GWM, 5'8", 140, It. br. hair, gr. 
eyes, slim/trim, looking for 
tops in the Green Bay area, 
ages 25-40, in shape, well hung 
a +. Avail. evenings after 5:00 
(920) 494-1687. Must be safe, 
luv 2 bareback. [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 
4120 [P] 

CERTIFIED 
MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
SWEDISH AND 
TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

$65/HR IN 

$75/HR OUT 

BRUCE 

414-628-3885 

.0 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open Sam-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO a: NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 

. 262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open Sam-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open Sam-midnight 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235.2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 12/7/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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Fun body massage $55  an  hr.,
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838.
SW side of Mnwauke [1]

Tieat yourself to a very relaxing
funbodymassBge.Indieswelcome,
too! Green BayITox Vlney area.
Page ne (92Q) 613-3835  [12/21]

I.ak+.akeshoreGWM,37,5'3",130,
shortbrownhair,bl.eyes,seelchg
friendship & poss"e I:IR or fun
w/guys3042.Elijoyhiking,bik-
ing, long walks, movies & cud-
dling. Wfant to lmow mole? Ring
me, Jeff - (920) 242-7182 [1]

LESBIAN I.owe Letters, 30 SWF
Central Wisconsin Fchme seek-
ing botch. Send I.esbian li3tter to
Kris, 1421 1C E. Main SL Mend]L
WI     54452     (near    Wausau).
Seelchg gentle  hugs, gentle kisses
& lesbian love letters.

Winted! Friend or I:IR, one to go
places  with,   etrrinx®vebtvmet
qom) or pen pal, veekend trips
or travel partner I'm not superfi-
cial sex addicted , selfcentered or
childish.    3658   W.    79th    Pl.,

Chicago.   (773)  585-6275.  Call
midnight.  [1]

Iooldng for boys who need to
please  a  dad;  five  in  possfole.
(608) 427-2269 or e-mail !gg!ap=
ie3fuwt.net [1]

SWM  50s  seeking ffiendships  -
age  30+.   Single,  honest,  men,
women for hangivg out, and fun.
Milwaukee. Sincere replies only.
(414) 535-1441 [1]

Attenhon, ladies 18-35 (no heav-
ies)   to   sexually   pleasure   me
(monthly) w/ your hand, my toys,
more  (no  actual   sex).  WMBi
young  looking  55,  blond,  w/  a
tan,  5'11",  185  lbs.,  good  look-
ing, clean, disease free. Appleton.
Will  pay  a  reasonable  fee.  Fox
Cities area only. (920) 7074337

Wanted  lovers  of  fetish,  B&D,
electric  toys,  leather,  furniture  -
rubber,   cross   dress   clothing,
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add
to my collection and enjoyment.
Ift's talk. Can trade or buy. (414)
321i}005 7an-10pm. Lyle 04ilw)

KENT
Moedef}

8667
RE-3469

Silky  Panty  3way:  42  y.o.  con-
struction worker seeks vers. hung
anal crossdresser, 49 y.o. will play
or watch. Both hung & vers. for
ITV  neg.  totally  healthy  only..
.late aftemcons or Sun. moming.
Call  for  future  date  (414)  278-
9198. East side Mflwaukee (1]

Fox  Valley  area  40  y.o.  GWM
versatile  bottom;  anything  goes
3somes, guys with big c-ks wel-
come.  WJling  to  try  anything
twistedornasty-dildces,clamps,
fan/zoo...older  men  a  +.  Your
place   a  must.   (920)  379-2431.
Leave   name   &   number,  will
retun all calls. [1]

GWM, 5'8",140, lt. br. halr, gr.
eyes,   slim/trim,   looking   for
tops  in  the  Green  Bay  area,
ages 25-40, in shape, well hung
a  +. Avail.  evenings  after 5:00
(920)  494-1687.  Must be  safe,
luv 2 bareback.  [1]

An Male Chat! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE!  (920) 431-9000 Code
4120 P]

Handsome    gorgeous    smile,
artist, affectionate well-built and
endowed  Versatile   top,   5'11",
175, clean cut short hair, smooth
chest, 34 y.o.,  non-smoker, seeks
ffiends w/benefits  or  lover.  Call
Theron (815) 9624221 Madison
to Reelrford to Milwaukee. [2]

Tall, slender, fomer jack, semi-
retired,  n/s,   GWM,   financially
secure,   affectionate,  passionate,
seeks young GWI\ds 18-25 (slim
and smooth a +) for erotic after-
noon encounter. No questions, no
strings.  Please  call  before  noon
(414) 327-2731 [2]

MWM Ism hath bud 55+, older the
better. Nice  sexy  tan, oiled,  tall,
well  endowed,  in  closet,  maybe
public  figure?  Very  understand-
ing, discreet .... dinner after? We' ll
chare our slutty sides once or more
weekly. Share secrets. AAHreA,
PMB#130,10238W.NationalAve.,
West Ams, WI 53227 [2]

45  y.o.  sintle  GWM,  6',    190,
dark hair w/ beard would like to
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